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Matthew O’Connor of Wild Iris and Michelle Raust of Mono
County Social Services received a declaration from Mammoth Lakes Mayor Cleland Hoff making April Sexual Assault
Awareness Month and Child Abuse Prevention Month.
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BIKE CRASH KILLS LOCAL

BATTER BEWARE

By Ja mes

T

Bishop’s Braeden Gillam hit by a pitch in the 3rd inning of the a game
verus Kern Valley on Friday, March 29. For more, see p. 12.

DOWN WITH THE DRONES

A New Mammoth Lakes ordinance limits drone use

By Gor ma n

D

rones are being restricted on Town of
Mammoth Lakes land.
The Town Council approved
an ordinance at its Wednesday
meeting to require a permit
to fly a drone on Town owned
land.
An ordinance already exists
requiring a permit for planes
and model rockets on town
owned land. The council simply amended that ordinace to
include drones.
Previously, a person could
launch a drone on any property that they own or on town
owned property, like Mammoth Creek Park, without
consequence. That person can
then fly their drone throughout
the airspace of the town, as that
airspace is not owned by the
town. This airspace is regulated
by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), and according
to the FAA it is illegal to shoot
down a drone or any aircraft in
the special aircraft jurisdiction
of the United States.
Councilman John Wentworth

had a couple of questions
about the proposed ordinance:
“Who is going to enforce this?”,
“Has there been consultation with the Mammoth Lakes
Ranger District of the United
States Forest Service?”, “What
happens when the drone flies
over my house in my neighborhood?”
Parks and Recreation Director Stu Brown answered the
first two. The police department and the parks staff will
enforce the permitting, and
there has not been consultation
with the Forest Service.
The third question was more
complicated. The permit will
only allow people to fly drones
over town-owned land, which
essentially means parks. It does
not permit people to fly over
federal land or neighborhoods,
but it also doesn’t bar that
behavior. The Forest Service
defers to the FAA, so the passage of this ordinance would
have no affect on drone use
over federal land. People can

Darth Moul

Raising Koehn

he California Highway
Patrol reported that a
bicyclist died Friday
morning, March 29, at about
10:35 a.m. after being struck
along U.S. 6 and Chalfant Loop
Road, about 12 miles northeast
of Bishop, California.
A 76-year-old driver from
Hammil Valley, Calif., told CHP
that she was traveling on U.S. 6
about 50 mph in her Chevrolet
Impala when the bicyclist unexpectantly turned in front of
her car. The Impala hit the bicyclist, who died. Information on
the identity of the bicyclist was
withheld pending notification
of next of kin, and then later
identified as Carne Lowgren of
Chalfant.
Lowgren was a well-known
local personality in Inyo and
Mono counties. According to
The Inyo Register, where he
worked as a columnist for several years, he was known for his
sharp wit, musicianship, poetry, and as an avid outdoorsman. His “Uncommon Sense”
column, which covered a wideranging eclectic commentary

Carne Lowgren
on social, political and cultural
topics, appeared in the Tuesday
editions of the Register and he
was well-known to the newspaper’s readers throughout the
Eastern Sierra. Lowgren also
wrote articles that have appeared in Backpacker and Rock
& Ice magazines.
According to Terrance Vestal,
the Managing Editor at The
Inyo Register, the staff first
heard of the accident over the
emergency scanner in their office in Bishop not realizing that
it was Lowgren whose name

was being withheld. When
they later found out, they were
devasted, as were so many others in the Bishop/Chalfant area
familiar with Lowgren.
Lowgren was 65 and had
retired from the local CalTrans
offices. He told many of his
friends that he was looking
forward to spending time with
his beloved wife, Deborah,
traveling and becoming more
involved in the community.
CHP officer Mark Aukee was
interviewed by The Inyo Register for an article published on
Tuesday, April 2. The officer
was one of those responding to
the accident scene. He told the
newspaper that Lowgren was
riding his bicycle southbound
on Highway 6, towards Bishop.
According to driver of the car,
she says that she saw him, and
slowed and moved over several
feet to give him room. She
went on to say that Lowgren
suddenly turned in front of her
car and she could not avoid
hitting him.
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Eva Guerrero and Janeth Alvarado working on prepositions. For more on English Language Learning in
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A LACK OF SMARInsight

By Gor ma n

And yeah, I know how bad it must hurt
To see me like this, but it gets worse.
-Demi Lovato, “Sorry Not Sorry”
Mammoth Lakes Tourism spent $3.5 million for its advertising firm Mering Carson’s services last year. Mering Carson representative Amanda Moul
came to MLT’s Strategic Planning meeting this past Wednesday, and based
on the presentation that she gave to the board, that money would have been
better spent on magic beans.
Her presentation attempted to inform the board on how it should spend
its money next year. It relied on a model from a market research firm the
Mering Carson partners with called SMARInsights (Strategic Marketing And
Research Insights).
SMARInsight’s model showed the economic impacts of different amounts
spent on advertising, for example, how many visitors will come if MLT
spends $300,000 on ads in the fall, or $400,000, $500,000, etc.
The model was poorly received. Here are some quotes from MLT board
members:
“This modeling definitely needs more work.” - Sean Turner
“It doesn’t make sense. I’m sorry, it just doesn’t add up.” - Brent Truax
“The fall number makes no sense.” - Scott McGuire
Point-of-fact: their model made no sense.
For one scenario, it said that if MLT invests $666,667 in the fall it will bring
in 75,551 visitors. In another scenario, it said if MLT spends $300,000 in the
fall, targeting the same audience, it will bring in 85,427 visitors.
10,000 more visitors for 366,667 fewer dollars?
Denise Miller, the representative from SMARInsights who video-called
into the meeting, floundered when the board asked her why fewer marketing
dollars bring in more visitors. We include the quote in its entirety because it
is an all-time classic:
“And, and, so there are a lot of things going on here, and it makes it challenging. In the first, I’m going to start with the first scenario and why it goes
down in the $2 million versus the $1.5 million. So, we have a curve. We, we,
we generate what the projected increment would be at different levels of
spending, and, as I’ve said, given that relationship, it goes up for a while and
then as you start to spend more money on more people it goes down. So,
what happened in this scenario, and, again, we did all the $1.5 million scenarios, we did different scenarios and put numbers in, and then we didn’t
sit and try to reconcile them all because we decided we need to get direction, and they’re basically a tool overall to kind of give you the idea of what’s
gonna happen.
“So what would happen between these two is the awareness would go up
with the $666,000, but the increment, so once we got the number of more
households, the increment, the difference in travel, is lower. And so again it’s
a multiplation (sic), multiplay (sic), multiplication issue, you know…”
Her defenses were pointless because the model was indefensible. Not only
did the numbers not make sense, the model was looking at the wrong time
frame. It calculated returns on investment one year in the future. Yet, this
presentation was supposed to inform a three-year strategic plan. McGuire
asked that Mering Carson bring a three-year model next time.
If SMARInsight’s model seems familiar to you, it’s because it’s the same
model used to land the Hindenburg.
But it gets worse ... Miller, because she was on the phone, could not hear
the questions that the board members asked. Every question had to be
restated by Moul to Miller, who was deemed an expert on SMARInsight’s
model (which is like being an expert on horse manure, except horse manure
is good for something).
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This sad game of telephone was reminiscent of the Karl Marx quote, “History repeats itself, first as tragedy, second as farce.” The board members
would point out the tragic flaws in SMARInsight’s model, and Moul would
have to repeat the evidence of her firm’s inadequacy to Miller every time.
Eric Clark: “In scenario 3, we spend $300,000. In scenario 2, we spend
$300,000, and they derive different incremental trips. How does that work
out?”
Moul: “So the question is, ‘In scenario 3, we spend $300,000. In scenario 2,
we spend $300,000 ...”
Had this presentation been given in business school, it would have received an F. But instead of a grade, what Mering Carson has actually received
appears to be nothing short of a lifetime contract.
It’s lucky for the Mering Carson employees that MLT didn’t grill them even
more for their disgraceful performance. I can’t imagine the board of any successful private company treating incompetence so graciously. By the end,
MLT board members were reaching desperately for some nugget of wisdom
to draw from what Mering Carson had given them.
“The model helped us talk strategically,” Clark offered.
Moul said that when Mering Carson comes back in May for the next step in
the strategic planning process, it will have something more useful for MLT.
“This was square one,” she said. “Thank you for sitting tight with the
model.”
Breaking: Benham tells me that SMARInsight’s model was also used for
iceberg detection on the Titanic.
And from Lunch: Gorman doesn’t realize how lucky he is. Wednesday’s
MLT meeting ranks in the annals of all-time great Town meeting moments,
such as when former Finance Director Brad Koehn revealed that his slow
growth economic model showed a five-year return for Mammoth of 29% ...
starting in 2008. Or when Public Works Director Kim Jong Duttun promised
we’d all be skating on a new ice rink for Halloween, 2017.
I mean, how could you ever trust anything this company brought forward
ever again?
There really is only one response to SMARI’s (Stricken Mammoth Annihilated by Rapacious Invoicing) presentation. The MLT Board must put out an
RFP (Request for Proposals) to solicit other ad agencies for its business.
A competitive bid would serve as a nice wake up call to a company which
billed MLT $3.5 million last year. To my knowledge, there was never an RFP
initially put out for Mering Carson. MLT Executive Director John Urdi just
handed them the business.
No good deed (and sweetheart deal) goes unpunished.
By the way, here’s my own SMARInsight moment of the week.
Last week, I reported Klassen’s snowboarding video had about 2 million
views and MLT’s million-dollar 360 video had 1 million views.
The real numbers are apparently 50 million for Klassen and about 6.5 million for MLT. So the ratio isn’t 2:1 but about 8:1. Smarvelous.

SUNDAY, APRIL 7
FULL MARATHON • 42KM
SENIORS, MASTERS 1–5
HALF MARATHON • 21KM
SENIORS, MASTERS 1–5, JUNIORS U14–U20

JUNIORS • 10KM • U14–U20, U12 & LOWER
JUNIOR SPRINT • 5KM • U14 & LOWER
KIDS • 1.5KM • 5–11 RACE

TAMARACK CROSS-COUNTRY SKI CENTER
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Enjoy the free time, John
Dear Editor,

that’s like, as someone somewhat recently didn’t like the way things looked
from a certain point of view and fired
me when I did absolutely nothing
wrong.
I haven’t agreed with every decision John made while my daughter
played at MHS, but few people would
be willing make the personal sacrifice
it requires to take on a position like
that. I doubt it’s worth it financially. I
wasn’t sure he’d even continue when
his own daughter graduated, but he
did. Although I’m curious about what
the complaint(s) was/were, it doesn’t
matter now. High school sports are
very competitive, as opposed to the
“participation” mentality of sports for
younger kids. Surviving in the world
is extremely competitive, and I think
playing under John’s coaching has
made my daughter more capable of
dealing with life, even if it wasn’t always pleasant.
Thanks, John and I hope you enjoy

While reading a letter in the March
16 issue, I learned that John Morris
was fired as head volleyball coach for
MHS. As I had a daughter play for him
for four years, I was curious why, and
looked up and read the article about
his firing. Included in the article was
the quote:
“This was a great teaching moment.
We should teach our kids to advocate
for themselves as young people …
When you have an issue with a person
of authority or a co-worker or whatever, you need to learn the right steps
to go to that person, discuss it, and try
to work it out.”
It doesn’t appear that anything was
worked out. It looks like someone (or
a group of someones) weren’t getting
their way and had enough influence
to simply have John fired. I know what

the extra time you’ll have now.
Kirk Shultz
Mammoth Lakes

Sign-up success
Dear Editor,
On Monday, April 1, many of our
Town’s signature and award-winning
summer camps sold out in minutes.
We feel incredibly gratified by the
love and recognition expressed by our
loyal customers, but we also deeply
share and feel your frustrations. As the
Director of your Parks and Recreation
Department, I want to assure you that
we are listening, we sympathize with
you, and over the next two months, we
will stay in constant contact with you
to adjust spots, shift resources and do
what we can to address this extraordinary demand.
We enrolled over 500 children in
summer camps and programs - over
73% of our total summer registrations.
To prepare for the March 26 Summer
Recreation Expo, staff arranged for
priority server support, reviewed each
and every product, merged customer
profiles, and offered registration tips
by phone, via email and in person.
It helped, but we were astonished by
the escalating level of demand. By 8:01
a.m., 28 camps were sold out ; at 8:05
a.m., 209 transactions had been processed; by 8:10 a.m., 331 transactions

had occurred, and by 9:00 a.m., 441
camps/lessons had been sold. These
are staggering numbers and demonstrate a significant increase in sales
volume compared to 2018.
Summer camps sold out twice as
fast as last year. In addition, we had
60 less camp spots to offer parents
this summer. Because of the extended
school year, we were unable to offer
the School’s Out Camp and due to
circumstances outside the Department’s control, we removed 40 spots
from the Wave Rave Skate Camps. This
is not what you want to hear but my
takeaway from this process is simple –
demand is overwhelming our program
capacity.
Less than a decade ago, parents
waited in line at the front counter or
were on hold for hours trying to secure
their children’s spot in our small but
growing summer camp program. In
2010, we hosted just over 200 children
in summer camps, fast forward to
2019 and we are pushing 700, a 250%
increase. We’ve come a long way with
the Active online registration platform,
but we clearly have some technological opportunities to explore.
Town employees did not take your
spots, nor were the camps already full
when registration opened. These families (many of whom work supporting
the camps) made up less than 3% of
our total enrollments leaving plenty of
room for families to register. Some

see LETTERS, page 5
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& USE IT THE REST OF THIS SPRING
Save big on your 19/20 Tamarack Cross-Country Season Pass and start exploring
over 19 miles (30km) of our scenic wilderness on Nordic skis today. Dial in the
lowest prices – only $299 for adults, $229 for youth and seniors and $50 for
kids 12 and under. Prices go up June 17.
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LETTERS
continued from page 4

parents believe that local residents
should receive priority over visitors or
second homeowners. The Recreation
Commission participated in a lengthy
discussion prior to endorsing the annual programming menu and stated
that such prioritization is difficult to
fairly determine and inconsistent with
the Department’s mission statement
to provide recreation opportunities accessible to all residents and visitors.
My first words of advice for parents
are not to panic and stay calm. I don’t
want to sound trite or dismissive, but
from experience, camp enrollments
are dynamic and continually change as
families finalize their summer plans.
We see the most amount of movement in the first couple of weeks after
registration and then more movement
about 10 days prior to the camp start
date. Expect to receive frequent communications and outreach from staff
regarding camp opportunities from the
heavily scrutinized waitlist. In addition, I encourage you to stay on the
waitlist or enroll in a camp to allow us
to work to meet this demand.
Although many of the signature camps
have exceeded capacity, the UK Soccer
and Challenger Sport soccer camps
have unlimited enrollment and offer
full-day options. In addition, Youtheatre, Youth Tennis Camp and many of
our Mini camps still have availability.
Other full-day options include Mono
Arts Camps, Mammoth Lakes Repertory Theatre Shakespeare Kids Camp,
Playhouse 395, Husky Club, Bishop

Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
Tempura • Tonkatsu
Sukiyaki • Calamari • Sushi
Full Service Cocktail Bar & Lounge

Parks and Rec. day camps, Ground
Up Climbing Camps, Sierra Mountain
Guides Scramblers Rock Climbing
Camp and Mammoth Mountain overnight camps. Additionally, Valentine
Reserve offers half-day educational
science camps. I encourage you to seek
out the many recreation opportunities
offered throughout the Eastern Sierra
as showcased at the recent Summer
Recreation Expo.
In closing, thank you for sharing
your concerns and frustrations - we are
listening. I strongly encourage you to
stay involved by engaging our staff and
the Recreation Commission in meaningful solution-orientated dialogue
about the Department’s capacity and
resource issues: limited transportation, staffing, financial and facility
constraints.
I look forward to seeing you this
summer at our parks, pools, fields an
facilities.
Stuart Brown
Parks and Recreation Director
Mammoth Lakes

Mandelbaum’s butterfly Roundup
Dear Editor,
I wish to thank Jack Benham and the
Sheet for the front page article on March
30, 2019, featuring the awe-inspiring
“kaleidoscope” of Painted Lady Butterflies flying up from southern California
through the Eastern Sierra this spring. It

is remarkable that such delicate but hardy insects make a journey of thousands
of miles on their annual migrations.
Seeing Painted Ladies in such numbers is heartening, but many other
insects are not doing so well. The Sheet
mentions how Monarch butterfly populations have plummeted and we have
all heard about collapsing honey bee
colonies and concerns about native bee
numbers, as well.
There is much that we can do as
individuals, however, to counter these
ominous declines in our native butterfly
and bee populations. The Sheet suggests planting pollinator gardens, which
is definitely worthwhile. When you shop
for your garden, however, be aware that
often what is commercially available
comes with hidden dangers: pesticidetreated seeds and plants. These products can contain insecticides known
as neonicotinoids or “neonics” which
spread throughout the growing plant
and are present in nectar and pollen,
meaning that non-targeted pollinators
get dosed, too.
Scientists are documenting the direct
connection between the demise of bees
and neonics. The solution: commit to
choosing organically grown seeds and
plants when you buy and ask your suppliers to to the same!
In addition, commit to pesticide-free
and herbicide-free lawns and gardens.
Round-up, or glyphosate, the most
widely used herbicide on the planet,
is largely responsible for the demise
of milkweeds, the essential larval food

source for the Monarch butterfly. With
the carpet-spraying of “Round-up resistant” soybeans and corn in the Midwest
from the 1990’s-on, milkweeds, which
once grew in great stands along the nation’s roadsides and margins of farms,
essentially disappeared from the American landscape overnight and Monarch
numbers plunged.
The use of Roundup is currently being
successfully challenged in numerous
lawsuits as “a probable carcinogen”
and for other serious effects to human
health. Let’s commit to growing our
lawns and gardens without dangerous
chemicals and do a favor for ourselves
and the wondrous butterflies, bees and
other insects that are crucial members
of our web of life.
Ilene Mandelbaum
Lee Vining
On March 19, in ‘Hardeman v.
Monsanto Company et al.’ a federal
jury ruled that Roundup, a Mansanto
herbicide, was a substantial cause of
cancer for Edwin Harmeman, of Santa
Rosa, who developed non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma.
The Guardian reported, “Hardeman’s
case is considered a ‘bellwether’ trial
for hundreds of other plaintiffs in the
US with similar claims, wbich means
the verdict could affect future litigation
and other cancer patients and families.
Monsanto, now owned by German pharmaceutical company Bayer, is facing
more than 9,000 similar lawsuits across
the U.S.”

Happy Hour
4-6 Mon-Fri
4-5:30 Sat & Sun

760-872-4801

OPEN AT 5 PM
635 N. Main St. in Bishop
25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

JAPANESE RESTAURANT & SUSHI BAR
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MLH
THREATENS TO GET THINGS DONE
... But Robertson stalls over $9,000
By Gor ma n

M

ammoth Lakes Housing
(MLH) filled out its vacant
board seats and hired another
staffer to start the new year, and it
appears to have created some momentum. At its Monday meeting, the MLH
board seemed to gel more than it has in
months. Maybe it'll get something done
this year.
Two interesting things happened at
Mammoth Lakes Housing’s April meeting. First, the board discussed hiring
a staffer to work on a “Latino Housing
Coalition” in conjunction with Mono
County Behavioral Health. Second, the
board tried to figure out how to fully
fund a Home Buyers Assistance Program that Mammoth's Town Council
partially funded last month.
The Latino Housing Commission: Mono County Behavioral Health
proposed to allocate one-time funds
of $16,950 for a staff person to specifically aid the Latino community with its
housing needs. MLH Executive Director Patricia Robertson presented Mono
County’s proposal to the board.
Mono County wants MLH to commit
60% of the funds for this staff person.
The part-time staff person would work
approximately 8 hours per week on

or 18 months so that we are building a
the Latino Housing Coalition funded
program that’s going to have some legs
through Mono County Behavioral
over time.”
Health, and 12 hours per week for MLH
Board member Stacy Corless said, “I
on other programs. Depending on
like this concept, but I think we are a
the negotiated hourly wage, the posiways off from approving anything.”
tion could cost MLH between $16,474
Fellow board member Lindsay Barks- $20,592, according to Robertson’s
dale disagreed. “There
estimates. The posiare 16 line items in
tion only has a clear
I have helped to
the job description of
funding stream for up
bring people into
exactly what that perto 18 months.
If the board was
the town office and son will do. I think it's
pretty clear, ... I don’t
not interested then
there’s nobody there know how much we
Behavioral Health
would hire the person that speaks Spanish. need to go back and
get more informato only work on the
Latino Housing Coali-Sandy Hogan tion.”
Citizen Sandy
tion.
Hogan stood up to say
MLH board memthat she supported
ber John Wentworth
the position. “Our
had some concerns
clientele is more than
with Behavioral
37% Latino for MamHealth’s proposition.
moth Lakes Housing … I have helped
“The scope of the deliverables is a
little fuzzy,” he said. “I’d really like to see to bring people to the town office and
this come back with much more specific there’s nobody there that speaks Spanish,” she said. “Having someone who
focus on exactly what this person is gois a member of the Latino community
ing to be doing.”
in that (MLH) office, that helps get the
“I’d also like to see more on the
word out, explains stuff. It means so
sustainability piece of this … What’s
much more to your organization than
going to happen after twelve months

“
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April 9  9am-6pm
New 2019 Season
Sat. Prix Fix Dinner & Live Music Events
by Reservation $40/person
Dinner: 6:30pm/Music starts at 6pm

Saturday night menus TBD - visit Facebook!

Meet with a Financial Aid Technician
Buy Logo Gear & Books from CCCC Bookstore
Schedule and Register for Classes
Complete the Cerro Coso Orientation
Scholarship and other Program Information

Drinks, desserts and walk-in menu options available
during Sat. events, around reserved seating.

Dinner-MUSIC Lineup!
April 27TH - Idle Hands
May 11TH - Me and Thee
May 25TH - The Bodleys

follow us!
@EastSideBakeShop

Hours: 6:30am-3:30pm, Thurs-Mon
(760) 914-2696 • 1561 Crowley Lake Dr.

EASTERN SIERRA COLLEGE CENTER
Bishop 4090 W. Line St.  760-872-1565
Mammoth 101 College Parkway  760-934-2875

www.cerrocoso.edu

you understand … this is part-time help
guys, taking messages, answering the
phones, opening the door, and allowing these two (Patricia Robertson and
Diane Doonan, Grant and Financial
Associate) to get on with their jobs.”
Robertson came away from the meeting with the support of the board to
organize a meeting with Mono County
Behavioral Health.
*In other words, stasis is the new up.
Home Buyer Assistance Program:
Mammoth Lakes Town Council approved $101,000 for a middle income
loan program at its March 6 meeting.
The program would give two loans of
up to $50,000 each or 10% of the home
price, whichever is less, to homebuyers
making between 81-120% of Area Median Income. The loans would have 0%
interest for 30 years and would deed restrict the house, which limits the resale
price to below market rate for qualified
local workforce.
MLH originally asked town council for $110,000, which consisted of
$100,000 for loans, $1,000 for marketing, and $9,000 for staff time. Council
refused to fund additional staff time
outside of the existing MLH contract.
MLH is now trying to figure out how
to fund that additional staff time.
This $9,000 is not for hiring a new
staff person, but rather a service delivery fee for the staff that MLH already
employs. Patricia Robertson gave two
options for funding this program; put it
into next year's budget with the Town
(MLH is funded by the Town of Mammoth Lakes), or enter into an extra
contract with the town for those funds.
Robertson asked the board if it had any
other ideas for accomplishing this work
program without the additional revenue
from the town.
The board directed Robertson to
ask the Town Manager if part of the
$101,000 that was awarded could be
used to support staff time.
From Lunch: MLH does have $90,000
in its own reserve fund, so it's puzzling
why the organization doesn't tap this.
Yes, it's nice to cadge a free meal but
every once in awhile, reach in your own
damn pocket.
This is a non-issue designed to waste
time. Put it into next year's budget and
stall three months? Bullshit. Get to work.
*Note: Headline written by Lunch over
Gorman's mealy-mouthed objection
designed to save face with Robertson.
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Inyo Supes discuss disposal agreement and road fixes
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By M ad d ux

O

n Tuesday, April 2, the Inyo
The proposed rate adjustment will be
County Board of Supervisors
set on July 1st of 2019.
discussed a proposed franchise
Inyo County Supervisor Rick Pucci
agreement with the county’s waste
said they have been, “working on this
haulers, Bishop Waste Disposal and
agreement for years…[and] need to
Preferred Septic and Disposal.
move forward on some sort of agreeThe current residential rate of the
ment.”
hauling fee (garbage collection) is
Deputy Public Works Director
$30.15, but the new agreement will inChris Cash presented a packet to the
crease it 6.5% percent ($1.10) to $31.37.
Board, which stated a need to enter
The rate for commercial will go up $6
into a 6-month rental agreement for a
per month, from $139.70 to $145.38.
crack sealing kettle in the amount of
Assistant County Administrator
$190,036.25. A crack sealing kettle is a
Richard Benson outlined the rates and
machine that seals cracks on roads and
where the money goes. First, the tipping other surfaces.
fee: “We charge for bringing waste into
According to the agenda, the Road
[the] landfill,” Benson said.
Department, “estimated that approxiSecond, the franchise fee which is the mately 75 tons of crack seal material
10% the county
and a rental crack sealreceives. Benson
ing kettle from Environsaid, “The easier
mental Concepts [is] to
we can make it on
The 6,000 pound gorilla be delivered to Bishop,
the hauler, it will
Independence, and
in all of us is recycling. Shoshone Road Yards.”
make it easier on
the county.”
The Road Depart-Richard Benson ment already has a maThe franchise
agreement exists
terial melting kettle, but
to allow two haulit is is unreliable and,
ers to operate in
“a rental will provide a
the same area,
greater degree of cerBenson said.
tainty that equipment
When the agreement was drafted,
malfunction will not delay or prevent
it included the counties of El Dorado,
the proposed crack sealing from occurKern, and Mono as a model for the
ring this fiscal year,” the agenda stated.
agreement.
In a phone interview with The Sheet,
The franchise agreement’s highlights
Cash said he ideally hopes to get started
in the presentation to the Board:
on a road repair project in about six
-Non-exclusive
weeks, “assuming the supplier will get
-Franchise fee 10% of Gross (due
me the product.”
quarterly)
The manufacturer for this year’s proj-Provide service on all County mainect is Crafco, which is out of Arizona.
tained roads and safe and good condiCash said the road project should take
tion non-County roads
5-6 months to complete and will consist
-Education provided by haulers to
of 3-4 weeks in each of the different
commercial and multi-family properties towns or supervisorial districts, he said.
-Minimum once-a-week residential
The funding for the project comes
service
out of SB1 funds, which the Road De-County decides where waste to be
partment gets every month. An equal
disposed
amount will be used in each of the five
-Performance standards
locations where work will be done, Cash
-Penalties for late payments
said.
-County may require cash bond, if
According to a previous agenda item,
hauler is late with payments
SB1 is a Senate Bill, which was signed by
-Hauler will provide quarterly and an- the Governor on April 28, 2017. The SB1
nual reports, and provide County with
addresses, “basic road maintenance, reaccess to records to verify franchise fee
habilitation and critical safety needs on
due
both the State highway and local streets
-County may conduct public hearings and roads.”
to review service
In the agenda, it also stated that
-Term of 8 years, with two 5-year
Public Works brought a resolution to the
extensions.
Board on October 3, 2017 to be eligible
for funding from the Road Maintenance
Benson mentioned the County could
and Rehabilitation Account. At the time,
potentially set or regulate rates, but
four projects were identified, such as
their ordinance only provides for a
the rubberized crack fill, road stripminimum (floor) rate, he said. According and pavement markings, cold mix
ing to Benson, the floor rate is unique
overlay Laws Poleta Road, and cold mix
to Inyo County, and is the “minimum
overlay Dolomite Loop. This type of
charge that haulers are allowed to
work is a continuation of what was comcharge customers,” he said.
pleted last year, Cash said. The rental
The franchise agreement calls for an
agreement period of the rubber crack
annual rate adjustment and a new floor
seal melting kettle trailer is from May 1
rate for both companies.
to October 30, 2019.
Benson said, “the 6,000 pound gorilla
A planned presentation of the franin all of us is recycling, [and] the recychise agreement will be at the next Inyo
cling component has to be addressed,”
County Board of Supervisor’s meeting
he said. “Recycling is a lot easier, if you
on April 9 at 10 a.m.
have a mandatory collection,” he said.
Inyo County Code will need to be
modified to include the franchise agreement.
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END
OF
THE
LINE
9-1-1 down for 28 hours, Liberty generator causes outage in Antelope Valley

By Benha m

O

Nate Greenberg said.
Usually if Mono County’s dispatch
Mono County Sheriff Ingrid Braun
loses service, calls are routed through
said that, luckily, nobody died and no
Inyo County Sheriff’s Office dispatch or
one was hurt.
California Highway Patrol’s dispatch.
According to Greenberg, at 11:45
Those were down, too.
a.m., the power outage was initially
The Mono County Sheriff Office’s
reported. At 12:30 p.m., California 911
business line still worked, allowing
dispatch heard of it. At 3:30 p.m., Fron- dispatch to receive calls to their local
9-1-1
tier Communications heard of the outnumber. But customers still needed
age. Frontier restored
On Saturday, March 24, 15,000
service to make that
square miles from Mono County to San service around 4:40
call. Dispatchers notip.m. on Sunday, 28
Bernardino County lost internet and
We were just bloody fied on-duty personnel
cellular service, and the ability to reach hours after it cut out.
of the 9-1-1 interruplucky that something tion, including sheriff’s
According to a
9-1-1 dispatch, because a Frontier
Frontier spokesperson, terrible didn’t happen officers, Mammoth
Communications fiber optic cable between Helendale and Boron, California restoring power took a
Lakes Police Departduring this outage.
long time because the
fried.
ment officers, the
Verizon and AT&T cellular and inter- line is long and located
Mammoth Lakes Fire
-Lynda Salcido Department and EMS
in a rural area.
net service cut off in Adelanto, Bishop,
“Troubleshooting
Boron, Bridgeport, California City,
crews.
China Lake Navy Base, Helendale, Lake and the assessment
The office contacted
Mammoth Mountain
Isabella, Mammoth, Phelan, Ransburg, process for isolating
damage to fiber-optic
Ski Area (MMSA) so
Ridgecrest, Victorville, and Weldon.
cables generally takes
they knew to call disSuddenLink internet service was not
significant time, particularly in rural
patch’s office number.
affected.
California Highway Patrol Bridgeport
If a Frontier landline customer dialed areas. In this case, the long distance
and semi-frozen terrain further slowed (CHP) posted on its Facebook page at
9-1-1, she heard a busy signal then a
1:42 p.m. Saturday, March 23 that 9-1-1
message that the call could not be con- repairs and delayed a faster restoration,” a Frontier spokesperson told The
lines were down.
nected.
Sheet
The post read, “If you have an
The fried cable meant that a regional
Frontier is continuing to investigate
emergency you may still use you [sic]
router, called SS7, did not receive
the cause of the damage to the line.
internet or cellular signals. In Mono
cell phones, the call will go to an out
Another issue was that the built-in
County, calls to the 9-1-1 dispatch in
of area 9-1-1 system and possibly to
redundancy failed. The redundancy
Bridgeport are routed through SS7.
Nevada.”
“You couldn’t reach 9-1-1 even if you was supposed to be a radio link, but
CHP notified Caltrans about the
were across the street from dispatch in
that was down for planned mainteinterruption and Caltrans posted
Bridgeport,” Mono County IT Director
nance.
dispatch’s office number on signs
throughout the county, but it could
only do so much good because cell
service was down too.
BLE!
A
L
I
Customers weren’t the only ones
A
V
NOW A
in the dark. Mammoth Lakes Police
Department (MLPD) Chief Al Davis
found out about the interruption when
Casting
Around
Mammoth Lakes’s Town Manager Dan
the
Eastern
Sierra
Holler texted him around 4 p.m. on
A year-round fishing guide to Mammoth Lakes,
June Lake and Mono County, California
Saturday, asking if 9-1-1 was down.
the
“At the department head level there
was nothing in place to email or somehow make sure we all knew what was
A year-round fishing guide to
going on,” Chief Davis told Mammoth
Mammoth Lakes, June Lake and
Lake’s Town Council.
Mono County, California
He added, “Between the sheriff,
myself, and all the department heads,
we’re going to work something out so
“A book you’re going to love if you’re an
by Mike McKenna
that there can be a mass email, so I can
angler, especially if you’re an angler in the
turn around and update town council.”
Western United States … Each entry, each
Sheriff Braun’s takeaway: “We did
identify a gap on notification. Our dislake or river, there’s a good photo, there’s

n Friday March 22, there were
two separate and unrelated
outages in Mono County. On
Friday, Antelope Valley lost power.
On Saturday, 9-1-1 service cut-out
throughout the eastern Sierra.

“

”

Great reviews
are coming
in for

Casting Around
Eastern Sierra:

Featuring the area’s best fishing professionals!

➵

Published last fall and
featuring over 50 local fishing
experts, pick up a copy at
your favorite Eastside tackle
shop, resort or bookstore,
places like Kittredge Sports
and the Booky Joint in
Mammoth, the Convict
Lake Resort or Spellbinder
Books in Bishop. Copies
can also be ordered at www.
CastingAroundAmerica.com.
For more information, call
760.914.1877.

easy to read information there’s a map as
well. This is a great guidebook.”

CALIFORNIA CUISINE & CATERING

The Long Valley/
Owens River {Spring}

1/2 OFF APPS & CREPES
$1 OFF BEER & WINE
Organic

Dave with family and friends on Crowley in 1949.

Once Crowley Lake was completed
in 1941 and a dozen miles of the Upper
Owens River had been turned into a reservoir, Dave McCoy and his family moved
into a house by the dam. That’s when the
famous skier once again turned to trout to
help support his family.
Dave became the first fishing guide
on Crowley Lake—which is now the most
popular fishery on the Eastside for guides
and has become one of the best stillwater
fly fisheries in the country.
“Crowley was more popular then than
it is now,” Dave said about those spring
days he’d divide between working on the
ski hill and guiding on the lake.
“In the spring, there was a lot of skiing
and fishing going on at the same time,”
he said, referencing the tradition of
48 //casting
eastern
48 around
//castingthe
around
the sierra
eastern

18-49_CAES_spring.indd 48

see OUTAGES, page 9

Lynne’s

–John Kruse
on America Outdoors Radio

Dave McCoy and the
Long Valley

patchers immediately notified all the
on-duty personnel that 9-1-1 was out.
We expect that to go up the food chain
but it doesn’t always necessarily happen and it should come down the food
chain from me.”
Mammoth Councilwoman Lynda
Salcido pressed for preparedness.
“I must say I’m shocked that we did
not have internal processes in place
for the rapid and efficient notification
of all responders in this event. The
responsibility for that, I believe, lies in
OES [Office of Emergency Services].”
“We were just bloody lucky that
something terrible didn’t happen during this outage. The fact that not all our
partners knew this was happening is
unfathomable. I would take it a step
further and not only commit to being
prepared for next time but being prepared with ongoing drills and exercises
to make sure we know what to do the
next time.”
Sheriff Braun reiterated that all onduty officers knew about the outage. It
was just Chief Davis and other department heads that didn’t. “That’s something that needed to happen but did
not put any lives at risk,” she said
The Mono County Board of Supervisors and Mammoth Lakes Town Council plan to write a letter to the California Governor’s Office of Emergency
Services informing them of the interruption and put pressure on Frontier to
stop future outages.
In the summer of 2015, Frontier
bought areas in the Eastern Sierra from
Verizon.
Councilman John Wentworth called
this strike two on cellular and internet
utilities.
Strike one, Verizon’s refusal to plugin to Digital 395 and during the Round
Valley Fire in Febraury 2015, 9-1-1
dispatch went down.
“It’s just not acceptable,” he said.
At Tuesday’s Mono County Board of
Supervisors meeting, Greenberg said
that routing north along Digital 395
fiber optic lines into the Carson Valley
could provide redundancy, reducing
the Eastern Sierra’s reliance on lines
and services from the south.
“I think we are still at a point of vulnerability, still at a point of transition,”
Greenberg told Mono County

“Mammoth Double-Headers” that are still
popular today. “Come up for a weekend
and catch fish and go skiing, you bet. It’s
always been popular.”
When asked about the difference between folks who like the two sports, Dave
replied with his famous honesty, “Skiers
are a little more crazy.”
One of Dave’s most exciting angling
experiences came during his younger days
up on Crooked Creek, when he landed
a17-pounder after a tough tussle with the
portly trout. As Dave joyously remembered more than a half-century later,
“That was a big son of a gun!”
And while Dave will always be remembered for what he did on the slopes, what
he did on the water (and on the motocross trails) is also very important to him
and to the region he loved so much.
“No, they don’t think about what I did
fishing or racing motorcycles,” he said
about his notoriety. “But it was important,

Roma and Dave never let age slow down their adventures.

too. I lived it and had a damn lot of fun.”
As for the rest of us who also love to
ski and fish in the Eastern Sierra, Dave’s
advice is pretty simple: “Keep having fun,
that’s the main thing. Life is what you
make out of it.”

Tackle Box Tip:

ange
Free R

The Up-

per Owens River is a great year-round
fishery, but spring is probably its most
popular season. The spring-fed river runs
through the Long Valley before joining
into Crowley Lake and is one of the first
places in the area to be free of snow each
spring. That helps make ease of access
one the Upper O’s best attributes. The
other is the big fish that come up from
Crowley to spawn. Spring is the typical
time for rainbow and cutthroat trout to
reproduce in the gravel bars of moving

water. That’s why it’s important to watch
where you wade when fishing in the
spring, and to handle all fish carefully. You
may literally hook into some big buck or
hen that’s carrying the next generation
of monster trout. As Dave McCoy said,
“Catch `em and turn `em loose. Those are
real fishermen.”
casting
around
the eastern
sierra
// 49
casting
around
the eastern
sierra
//

sierra

49
8/8/18 1:3918-49_CAES_spring.indd
PM

Chicken

Dave McCoy displaying his catch. Independence
1934.

49

8/8/18 1:39 PM

Beef

gardenofeatnmammoth.com

Veggie
Vegan

Gluten Free
Options

760.934.1999
588 Old Mammoth Rd.
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OUTAGES
continued from page 8
Supervisors.
It is still not known how many calls
were recieved by dispatches in the affected areas during the interruption.

Antelope Valley Power Outage
Antelope Valley lost power when a
power surge sent from a Liberty Utility
generator fried appliances in homes
throughout the valley. Liberty shut-off
power and did not turn it back on until
Sunday, March 24.
Joe Blanchard, Mono County Parks
and Facilities Superintendent, reported
the surge did not damage county facilities.
Mono County Supervisor and representative of Antelope Valley John Peters praised Liberty’s taking responsibility for the surge. “Liberty has owned
this from the very beginning.”
On Wednesday night, April 3, Liberty
and Supervisor Peters hosted a town
hall style meeting at the Antelope Valley Fire Department.
Peters thanked Liberty, specifically
Liberty employee and Antelope Valley
resident Lori Morris, Mono County
Citizen Emergency Response Team
(CERT), and Antelope Valley Fire Protection District.
Travis Johnson, substation manager,
explained the outage. Liberty sources
electricity from an NV energy plant
near Yerington. That electricity travels to a substation in the Smith Valley
then to a substation in Topaz where it

crosses into California and Liberty assumes control.
NV Energy was doing maintenance at
the Smith Valley substation on Friday,
March 22 and alerted Liberty that it
would lose power for eight hours from
approximately 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Liberty
set up a generator in Walker to keep
power on in Antelope Valley.
But it did not properly set up the
generator. A neutral line which feeds
electrons back into the generator was
not properly connected to the generator. Instead of electrons flowing back
into the generator, they built up on the
neutral line and eventually surged back
into buildings.
Liberty shut-off the generator and
the Antelope Valley lost power. Before
restoring power on Sunday evening,
Liberty inspected every building in the
valley.
It took the entire weekend because
20 Liberty employees and a bevy of
private electrical contractors visited
650 buildings to ensure they were safe
to electrify.
Even when the generator was back
up and running, Liberty expected half
hour outages around 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Yet it did not tell customers about the
planned shorter outages.
On Wednesday, at the town hall
meeting, Liberty Utilities Communications and Media Relations Manager
Kurt Althof told the audience, “We’re
sorry.”
They promised better communication in the future.

Keith Althof of Liberty Utility speaks to Antelope Valley residents.
Residents’s questions indicated that
outages in Antelope Valley are common.
The number one cause of outages
in the valley, according to Liberty
officials, is the wind. When the wind
blows, wires touch.
“I think I can safely say that 50% of
the outages happen in Nevada and 50%
happen down here. When the power
goes out in Nevada it’s going to effect
you down here, too, because you’re
hanging out on the end of that line.
I know you’ve been told that many
times, ,” said Randy Kelly, Liberty’s
Operations Manager.
Wire spacers in between conductors prevent lines from touching and
causing power outages, but, according
to Kelly, “We haven’t traditionally used
spacers on lower voltage distributions.”
Claims manager Theresa Faeger said
that she received ten new claims dur-

ing the town hall meeting bringing the
total to 61 claims. She doesn’t know the
total cost of the damage.
Liberty could station a generator
stationed in the valley for outages like
this.
Substation manager Travis Johnson
said, “We don’t typically do that because we don’t like to think that we’re
going to have outages like that. But it’s
something we can look into. We don’t
own one.”
He went on to say that Liberty is
investigating placing solar batteries
throughout the valley that would keep
power on during a main line outage.
“They would essentially be the equivalent of a generator,” Johnson said.
“In a lot of rural areas redundant,
seamless regeneration in a power
outage is not an easy solution by the
nature of where we choose to live,”
John Peters said.

UNLIMITED
ACCESS
NEXT SEASON

It’s time to lock in the lowest prices on next season’s fun at California’s
family mountain. For unlimited slope time with no blackout dates plus some
pretty sweet passholder benefits, buy your adult June season pass now
to save $100, and it will pay for itself in less than 4 days* on the hill.
As always, kids 12 and under ski /ride FREE – no strings attached.

SAVE NOW ON 19/20 JUNE SEASON PASSES

ONLY $419
PRICES GO UP APRIL 24

Buy Your Pass Online at
JUNEMOUNTAIN.COM /SEASONPASSES
*Based on the average June adult lift ticket price for the 2018/19 winter season.
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CATCH ‘EM WHILE YOU CAN
Mono County Fish & Wildlife Commission discusses proposed regulations

By Benha m

O

n Wednesday, April 3, the Mono
County Fish and Wildlife Commission met and discussed the
planned fishing regulation changes for
2020. The meeting was not as heated as
the one in Bishop on March 20.
The Commission does not have voting
power on the regulations nor does the
Mono County Board of Supervisors. The
changes are coming down from the California Department of Fish and Wildlife
(CDFW). They call it the “Inland Trout
Angling Regulation Simplification”.
Currently there are 88 fishing seasons throughout the state. The changes
would reduce that number to six.
There are six season types in California: open year-round, closed yearround, open the Saturday preceding
Memorial Day to the last day in February, open the Saturday preceding Memorial Day through September, open
October 1 through the Friday preceding
Memorial Day, and open September 1
through November 30.
Keith Potter, a June Lake resident felt
that these season options aren’t really
options. “There are six choices. If you’re
not in favor of year round. Then to me
the other five choices really aren’t an
answer. Nobody wants to move opening
to a weekend after Memorial Day.”
Potter added, “To me none of the options apply as far as being lake options.”
CDFW fisheries biologist Jim Erdman
brought comment forms for the public
to submit. Commissioners encouraged

Left to right: Gary Jones, Jeff Parker, Sue Burak and Jeff Simspon
people to submit comments, focusing on specific regulation’s effects on
specific bodies of water. Leave the anger
out of the submissions, they suggested.
“Why is year round fishing on June
Lake bad?” Erdman used as an example.
Patty Heinrich, a June Lake resident
and owner of June Lake Thrift Store,
said, “I think our businesses would lose
money for the month when you change
the opening to May.”
She’s also concerned that opening
fishing year round will increase the
number of people fishing on frozen
lakes.
Heinrich said, “Who’s going to pay
for the additional fire fighters and EMTs
that are going to come out and answer
the calls when people fall through the
ice. Who’s going to make the determina-

tion that the ice is safe to go out and fish
on?”
Crowley Lake Fire Department and
the June Lake Fire Protection District
are writing letters to CDFW about concerns for angler safety in the winter on
and around streams and lakes.
Mono County Fish and Wildlife Commissioner Don Morton was positive.
“While there are a lot of complaints and
a broad spectrum of opinions on all
these fishing regs, one of the things that
I’d like to point out is statewide they’re
adopting regs to protect the spawning fish.” This includes spawning fish
between Grant and Silver Lakes, an area
Morton has been working to protect for
years.
Doug Rodricks, a guide at Sierra Drifters Guide Service, suggested reducing
the take limit to two fish. “I think that
would be a great solution for Crowley,”
he said.
Lisa Cutting, a Mono Basin resident,
felt that the current season for lakes is
favorable for this area and the regulations should stay that way.
“Any option should really be based on
science. What is best for the fish should
be the primary concern,” Cutting said.
“It’s both the resource and the economics that need to be blended so that both
have the best shot at being healthy.”
Will Clayton, owner of Jolly Kone in
Bridgeport and former fishing guide,
wasn’t as concerned about people on
the ice. The ice anglers that he sees appear competent.
He said, “Of course we’re always going to get some chuckleheads coming
up here doing some dumb stuff.”
He supports the year round season
for the potential added income it could
bring to sporting good stores in the
winter.
CDFW Lt. Chief Bill Daly said, “I think
there’s a little bit of confusion on this.
Almost every single body of water in
Mono and Inyo County will be open to
year round fishing. Five fish per day.
Ten in possession. The exception to the
year round season is Crowley Lake and
most of the Crowley Lake tributaries.
There you cannot keep any fish until
Memorial Day weekend. Then Memorial Day weekend you’re allowed to keep
five fish and have ten in possession.”
Fishmas might have to be moved
because it will be catch and release on
Crowley for a month longer than the
current regulations.
“I hear you saying that it’s going to
hurt us economically,” Mono County

Supervisor Bob Gardner said, “but that’s
not the case if we continue to have an
end of April event like Fishmas.”
John Coats, owner of Fern Creek
Lodge, was concerned about how the
regulations will deplete fish populations. “What happens if we have year
round fishing? It’s going to deplete the
lakes.”
“Are Fish and Wildlife going to give us
more fish because we have year round
fishing?”
Commissioner Morton said, “The
best thing we could do for our fishery is
reduce the limit and have more fish that
are caught and released.”
Erik Huber of CalTrout was concerned about opening of Golden Trout
wilderness in Inyo County to year
round. “All it takes is a couple people
pulling out ten spawning fish from there
to put a serious dent in reproduction
potential of the Golden Trout populations.”
Commissioner Jeff Parker brought up
the impact social media has in bringing inexperienced anglers to the area.
“When these guys come up here and go
out on the Owen’s River and catch a big
fish, they’ll go on social media and tell
all their buddies. All their buddies will
go, ‘Hey let’s go there and catch some
fish.’ And they aren’t going to be conscientious. They aren’t going to be safety
conscious. It’s just another possibility
you have to look at.”
“You can’t regulate stupidity,”
“But do we have to regulate it yearround or can we regulate it for a season,” Parker said.
Upcoming public meetings about the
regulation changes:
Wednesday, April 10 at the Colonial
Heights Reading Room, 4799 Stockton
Blvd., Sacramento from 6-8 p.m.
Tuesday, April 23 at the TruckeeTahoe Airport Community Room, 10356
Truckee Airport Rd., Truckee from 6-8
p.m.
A public comment form is accessible
online at https://www.wildlife.ca.gov/
Fishing/Inland/Trout-Plan/RegulationSimplification/comments.
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LEONARD EARNS HIS STRIPES

By Chris L eona rd

E

very Tuesday evening around 5
p.m., the cushions on my couch
in my living room take hold of me
with this magnetizing effect of sucking
me into an almost permanent state of
lounging. And every Tuesday evening at
5:15 p.m., I have to pull myself free from
the super glue and go back to work.
I’ve already wrestled with attempting
to educate – usually successfully - hormone-riddled sophomores and seniors
at Mammoth High School with a lesson
about anything from Simon Bolivar’s
leadership during the Latin American
Revolutions to discussions about the
various forms of government taxation.
But the work day for me ain’t over
yet. I rub the dogs behind the ears, ask
myself why I’m going back to work for
the evening when I already knocked out
a good day, and head off down the road
to the public library.
I started teaching English as a second language (ESL) over twenty years
ago. When my fellow Chico State alum
bolted off to the Bay Area in the late 90’s
to make a killing in the tech industry,
I boarded a plane to Romania where I
committed to two years of teaching English to non-native English speakers in a
small village in Central Transylvania. After service in the Peace Corps, I landed
a three year gig at a middle school in
southern California before coming up

to Mammoth High School in 2004 as an
one learns at different rates, so they all
ESL teacher.
get something different out of every
I hadn’t taught ESL in the high school
lesson. Most of these adults are parents
classroom for several years now, focuswith kids in the local school system.
ing exclusively on the social sciences. So, It’s not uncommon for me to teach the
when I noticed an advertisement in the
child and parent of the same family on
local paper in April 2016 from the Mono
the same day. Watching the young-uns
County Office of Education (MCOE)
after school was always a top priority for
soliciting a very partsome parents which
time teaching role for
hurt attendance. I coman adult ESL class, I put
mend my supervisor
my name in the hat.
Shana Stapp for recentIt’s not uncommon for ly hiring a child care
They hired me. I was
going full circle back to
assistant who watches
me to teach the child
my roots.
offspring while I teach
I didn’t know what to and parent of the same the adults. This has
expect, teaching adults family on the same day. boosted attendance.
in the afternoon. All I
The lessons focus on
- Chris Leonard the four language skills
knew was that I was going to help non-native
of listening, speaking,
English speakers learn
reading, and writing.
the language. So, who
We target survival
are my students?
and commonly-used
The typical class
vocabulary. There is no
has around eight to
getting around gramtwelve students. These
mar lessons. Anything
are working adults, so
from the conjugathe other demands of life sometimes
tion of verb tenses to the proper use of
interfere with the opportunity to come
subject pronouns. English is a language
to every single session. Most learners
riddled with irregularities. Teaching it
have a minimal to basic command of the is not without its challenges, but it can
English language. I have a few students,
be done. The lessons involve a variety of
like Juana Olmos, who has a fantastic
resources ranging from answering quesunderstanding of the language. Everytions in traditional workbooks to watch-

“

”

ing LCD-projected lessons. Students are
regularly assessed to gauge progress.
Informal analysis also tells me that the
students who regularly attend demonstrate progress of acquiring English.
Is the two hours of my time once
a week worth it for me? I tell others,
“Teaching adults is a breath of fresh air
after having worked with high school
kids for the day.”
It’s very rewarding for me to help
adults who want to better themselves
by learning the language spoken by the
majority.
I’m not the only teacher. The adult
ESL course is offered Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 5:30– 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays – my assignment - concentrate on
the beginning level. Anna Kinsey Ceruti
teaches the more intermediate group on
Thursdays. There is also an adult literacy
class taught Monday evenings by Rose
Kuljerich. And Nick Stavros teaches
Spanish on Wednesdays to people who
want to learn Spanish. All courses are
funded by MCOE, and there is no cost
for anyone who wishes to participate. I
commend MCOE for offering this to our
community.
More importantly, I salute the adults
who make my Tuesday evenings enjoyable. It’s worth getting off the couch for.
These courses are open to anyone who
wants to show up.
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BRONCOS BEAT BRONCS
By M ad d ux

O

n Friday, March 29, the Bishop
Broncos beat the Kern Valley
Broncs, 11-5 on the Jim Tatum
Field at Bishop High. Bishop Broncos
baseball coach Steve Omohundro said,
the win against Kern Valley was done in
5 innings, “due to mercy rule, [but] we
normally play 7 innings.” Sophomore
and pitcher for Bishop Broncos baseball, Ace Selters “went all 5 innings,
faced 23 batters, walked 1, hit 1, and
struck out 7. Ace Selters hit the games
only home run,” Omohundro said.
The Bishop Broncos started their season at the Yerington tournament. “We
went 3-1 there beating Battle Mountain
twice (6-0 and 14-2), Wooster High from
Reno, 11-5, and one loss to Yerington,
4-1,” Coach Omohundro said.
The team is made up of nine seniors,
two juniors, and four sophomores, with
8 total pitchers.
Omohundro said, “We are only hitting
the ball consistently through about five
or six guys—the bottom of the lineup is
still trying to find rhythm, he said.
Coach Omohundro said several players could be considered this year’s High
Desert League MVP.
“Short stop Michael Kubiak is solid
on both sides of the ball for us. Our
third baseman Cal Omohundro leads

our team in RBI’s and is a tough out at
the plate. Sophomore catcher Braeden
Gillem is filling big shoes from last year
and batting lead-off. Sophomore pitcher
Ace Selters has worked his way into
the role, as our Friday starter with a 3-1
record. He’s kept us in games and given
us the chance to win,” he said.
The team made it to the finals of the

NEVER ALONE
How Spiritual Ideas Work in Us
Melanie Wahlberg, CS,
is a Christian Science
Practitioner who assists patients
with spiritual healing. As a
former college professor with a
Ph.D in Mathematics, she brings
a scientific and insightful
approach to Bible-based
Christian healing. Melanie is a
member of the Christian Science
Board of Lectureship.

Learn how you can feel God’s presence

in tangible and healing ways at this free talk.
Sunday, April 14th, 2019 at 3:00 p.m.
Christian Science Church
2956 West Line Street, Bishop
Everyone is Welcome! Sponsored by
the First Church of Christ, Scientist in Bishop

For more information, Call 760-873-6509 - childcare provided

CIF Central Section, Division 6 playoffs.
“We were beat in a close game, 8-7,
versus the Lindsay Cardinals from
Visalia. We played the game in Rawhide
Stadium. We do plan on at least sharing
the league title with Rosamond this year
and making playoffs. I would expect us
to do good in playoffs, and maybe have
the chance to play for a valley cham-

pionship again. We will continue to
improve on all aspects of the game to do
that,” Coach Omohundro said.
Currently, the Broncos are 3-2 in
league play and 6-3 overall.
Below: In the 3rd inning, Bishop Broncos Michael Kubiak (#2) hit a ball to the
outfield.

VETERANS WITH DISABILITIES
NEED YOUR HELP!
$7 million raised toward our $18 million goal for National
Wounded Warrior Center to be built in Mammoth Lakes!
•
•
•
•

4,000,000 veterans with disabilities across the US
11,000 homeless in CA; 22 veteran suicides/day
We need your help to save and change veterans’ lives
Donations will be matched 2-for-1 up to $1.5 million

DONATE NOW: National Wounded Warrior Center
WoundedWarriorsMammoth.org | 760.934.0609
P.O. Box 7275, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

An initiative of Disabled Sports Eastern Sierra. Not affiliated with any other organizations.

Graphic design generously donated by Carol Schotz
This page sponsored
by the DSES
Advisory
Council
Article and ad compliments
of Ted Carleton,
DSES
Advisory
Council Member
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BARS & MUSIC

BARS & MUSIC

Happy Hour/

Monday, April 8/

Austria Hof. 4-7 p.m. Sunday-Thursday
and 4-6 p.m. Friday & Saturday. See ad,
p. 9.
The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill Slider
Mondays,Monday’s @ 9 p.m. Taco
Tuesday, 3 homemade tacos for $6.
Wine Wednesday is 1/2 off the entire list
all day, happy hour wine from 3 p.m.close) See ad, p.7.
Outlaw Saloon Happy Hour Mon-Fri.,
Happy Hour from 4-6 p.m.
Morrison’s Happy Hour Mon-Thurs.,
5-6 p.m.
The Mogul Happy Hour Sun.-Thurs.
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.in the bar with
food and drink specials.
Mammoth Rock ‘N’ Bowl
Mon. DJ 9:00 p.m Bowling &
Beats,Thurs. DJ 10 p.m. Latin Night,
Saturday DJ 9 p.m.
Petra’s Bistro & Wine Bar Daily, 5-6
p.m. $5-10 menu items and drink
specials. See ad, p. 18.
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour: 4-7
p.m. daily. $5 dollar menu items, drink
specials. Sunday: open at 10 a.m. for
football. See ad, p. 18.
Roberto’s Happy Hour: 4-6 p.m. daily.
Sunday: open at 10 a.m. for football.
Famous Slocums Happy Hour Mon.Fri 4-6 p.m.; Sat./Sun.4-5:30 p.m.
Dining at 5pm, daily, “No Reservations,
just come on in”See ad, p. 5.
T-Bar Social Club in June Lake.
Entertainment virtually every night.
More info: www.tbarsocialclub.com.
Giovanni’s Happy Hour daily 4-6 p.m.
Large pizza and a pitcher of beer gets
you free wings. See ad on this page.
Shelter Distilling Happy Hour 3-5
p.m. daily: half off all drinks. Free Spirit
tasting flight 2-3 p.m. daily. See ad, p. 4.
Bleu Daily Happy Hour 5-6 p.m.
$5 Beer, Wine and Small Plates.
The Warming Hut Restaurant Apres
Ski Afternoons. Fri. - Sun. 4-7. Live
Music. See ad, p. 10.
Devils Creek Distillery tasting
room hours. 2:30-5:30 p.m. every
day. Location: Industrial Park (off of
Meridian). 123 Commerce Dr. Info:
760.793.7131.
Carson Peak Inn in June Lake. Special
after-ski menu 4-6 menu.
Black Velvet Coffee happy hour 4-6.
Wine tastings on Wednesdays.
Lynne’s Garden of Eat’n happy hour
4-5. $1 off beer and wine. 1/2 off apps
and crepes. See ad, p. 8.

April 5-6/
AUTO - HOME - COMMERCIAL - HEALTH

OWNERS/BROKERS
Alicia Olson
Eric Olson
LIC # 0I19200
LIC # 0783148
info@MammothInsurance.com
625 Old Mammoth Rd, Mammoth Lakes

MammothInsurance.com
CALL 760-934-2200

Beach Bar Apres, music by DJ WLDCT.
Featuring a champagne zipline and
giveaways from Red Bull. Village
Gondola open till 6 to return to The
Village. Location: Canyon Lodge. Time:
1-6 p.m.
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Open mic at Black Doubt Brewing Co.
Time: 6-9 p.m. Sign-up at 5. 15 min sets.

Tuesday, April 9/

Team trivia at Mammoth Brewing Co.
Time: 6 p.m. Free. Prizes for 1st & 2nd.
Karaoke at Rafters starts at 10 p.m.
Free.

Thursday, April 11/

The W Lovers play The Pupfish Café
(in a back of Spellbinder books) Genre:
folk. Time: 6 p.m. Free.

April 12-13/

South Central Skankers play Liberty
Bar. Genre: ska. Time: 9 p.m. Free.

Saturday, April 13/

Metal Echo plays T-Bar Social Club in
June Lake. Genre: ska. Time: 9 p.m. Tix:
$5/GA, $17 w/ T-Bar Express online at
tbarsocialclub.com

TOWN STUFF
April 6-8/

Sierra Classic Theatre’s Summer and
Smoke by Tennessee Williams. A
co-production with Mammoth Lakes
Repertory Theatre. More info: see
sidebar column next page, ad page 3 or
review page 19.

Friday, April 5/

Veteran Information Presentation.
Learn about new benefits and laws for
veterans. Location: Bishop VFW. Time:
6 p.m.

Saturday, April 6/

IKON Pass Early Ups. Exclusive lift access for IKON passholders. Last of the
year. Time: 7:30 a.m., complimentary
breakfast 8-9:30 at McCoy Station. Info:
mammothmountain.com
Eastern Sierra Community Auction.
Silent auction, live auction, appetizers, desserts, and door prizes. Proceeds
help fund United Methodist community
projects. Location: 205 United Methodist Center, N. Fowler St., Bishop. Time:
5:45-8:30 p.m. Info: 760.872.7701
Meet the Authors at the Booky Joint:
Greg Gutierrez and Jennifer Crittenden, authors of “Mammoth Mountain”
and “Mammoth Letters”, respectively.
Time: 5-6 p.m. Location: The Booky
Joint, Minaret Mall. Info: 858.205.9530.
Eastern Sierra Land Trust Pollinator
Garden Workshop. Time: 10 a.m.-1:30
p.m. Location: 250 N. Fowler St. Info:
760.873.4554. More info: see sidebar
column this page.

Sunday, April 7/

Friday, April 5/

Open mic at Black Sheep Coffee
Roasters. Time: 6:30-8:30 p.m. Info:
720.872.4142.

June Mountain Closing Day. Time: 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m.
41st Annual Cross Country Ski Marathon. More info: see sidebar next page or
ad p. 3.

Saturday, April 6/

Monday, April 8/

Late Night Radio plays T-Bar Social
Club. Genre: electronic. DJ ONEZie
opens. Time: 9 p.m. Tix: $17/person or
$29 w/ shuttle @ tbarsocialclub.com.
Smokey The Groove plays Liberty Bar.
Genre: rage-funk jazz jam. Time: 9 p.m.
Free.

Sunday, April 7/

Jason Stoll, award-winning concert pianist, plays Bishop Union High School.
Tix: $25, $10 for students. Time: 3 p.m.

Bishop City Council meets. Time: 6-8
p.m. Location: Bishop Council Chambers, 377 West Line Street.
Sumobot Robotics Workshop at Mammoth Middle School. Time: 3:30-5:30
p.m. Location: 1600 Meridian Blvd.,
Mammoth.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR
Beer lovers’ candy store

Selection of more than 300 beers
DON’T BE SPARTAN ...
BUY LOTS OF BEER FOR THE FINAL 4

934.6260

Main St. Next to Rick’s
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Driver Safety Program Class
April 16th and 17th AARP Driver
Safety Program Class
AARP Driver Safety Program Class
held at the VFW Hall, 486 Short Street,
Bishop, Calif. Please call for your
reservation and details as soon as possible Danielle White (760) 873-5839.
Class is limited to 30 participants.

Robotics Competition
Join the award winning Mammoth
Master Craftsmen for an afternoon of
robotics, programming, and a SumoBot competition on Monday, April 8
from 3:30-5:30 p.m. at the Mammoth
Middle School gym.
The Mammoth Master Craftsmen
in partnership with FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science
and Technology) Nevada and Sierra
Nevada Resort and Spa will offer kids
age 10 and up an opportunity to work
in teams to build and program NXT
Mindstorms robots. Then, kids will
have a round robin SumoBot competition where each team's robot will
attempt to push their opponent out
of the the competition ring like sumo
wrestling.
Register at the Mammoth Middle
School Office, 1600 Meridian Boulevard, Mammoth. Space is limited.
Spectators are welcome.
Info: 760.934.7072

Hospital Auxiliary Scholarship
Each year Mammoth Hospital
Auxiliary awards college scholarships
to residents of Mono County who
are pursuing a career in a medically
related field. The Scholarship Fund was
established in 1985 and has awarded
$589,000 to deserving locals.
Applications for 2019 Scholarships
will be available April 1 and can be
picked up at The Cast Off Thrift Store,
3059 Chateau Rd., Mammoth, or Mammoth Hospital.
Eligibility requirements are:
1. Pursuing a course of study in a
medically related field.
2. A current resident of Mono
County and resided there full time for
a minimum of two years, or currently
working in Mono County full time for a
minimum of two years.
3. Completed two years of prerequisites in a medically related college
curriculum with a minimum 3.0 grade
point average, or worked for two years
in a medically related field in Mono
County.
Applications must be postmarked no
later than June 30 and awardees will be
announced in August.

Summer and Smoke
Sierra Classic Theatre, in conjunction with Mammoth Lakes Repertory
Theatre, presents a play by Tennessee
Williams, "Summer and Smoke".
Synopsis: A tragic love story that
takes place a year before the start of
World War I in Glorious Hill, Mississippi.
The show runs April 4-14. Showtimes

TOWN STUFF

TOWN STUFF

Tuesday, April 9/

and Smoke by Tennessee Williams
continues. A co-production with
Mammoth Lakes Repertory Theatre.
More info: see sidebar column this page.

Mammoth Lakes Recreation Board
hosts a special meeting. Time: 5 p.m.
Location: Suite Z. Info: 760.965.3600
Mono County Board of Supervisors
meets. Time: 9 a.m. Location: Mono
County Courthouse, Bridgeport. Info:
866.745.9719
Inyo County Board of Supervisors 10
a.m. Location: County Administrative
Center, Independence. Info:
760.878.0366
Social Media Marketing Workshop
hosted by the June Lake Loop Chamber
of Commerce. Time: 6-8 p.m. Location:
June Lake Community Center, 90 West
Granite Ave. Info: janet@junelakeloop.
org
White Mountain Research Center 2019
Public Lecture Series continues. "Climate Change Impacts in Alpine Plant
Communities" presented by Meredith
Jabis, PhD. Free. Time: 7 p.m. Location: White Mountain Research Center,
3000 East Line Street, Bishop. Info:
760.873.4344

Wednesday, April 10/

Mammoth Lakes Planning and Econocomic Development Comission meets.
Time: 2 p.m. Location: Suite Z. Info:
760.965.3600
June Lake Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors Meeting. Time:
6-7:30 p.m. Location: June Lake Community Center, 90 West Granite Ave.
Leadership Workshop with Dr. Arianne Weiner for local business owners. "Do You Need To Lead, Manage or
Both?" Free.Seating is limited. RSVP:
execdir@bishopvisitor.com. Time:10
a.m. - 12 p.m. Location: Alta One Federal Credit Union, 462 N. Main Street,
Bishop.

April 11-14/

Sierra Classic Theatre’s Summer

AT THE MOVIES

Thursday, April 11/

Mammoth Lakes Town Council special
meeting. Time: 1 p.m. Location: Suite Z.
Info: 760.965.3600
Mammoth Lakes Trails Committee
meets. Time: 3 p.m. Location: Suite Z.
Info: 760.965.3600
Mono County Board of Supervisors
meets. Time: 8 a.m. Location: Suite
Z, Minaret Mall, Mammoth. Info:
866.745.9719
Bridging the Gap: Holocaust Survivor
Live Stream at Bishop Inyo Council for
the Arts and in Lone Pine at the Museum of Western Film History. Presentation by a Holocaust Survivor through
the Museum of Tolerance. Time: 10:00
a.m. Location: 137 S. Main Street,
Bishop. 701 S. Main Street, Lone Pine.
Carlos Tkacz book "The Void Within"
release event @ Bishop's Cerro Coso
campus. Time: 6 p.m. Talk, reading, Q
& A.

Saturday, April 13/

Eastern Sierra Audobon Monthly Bird
Walks. All are welcome. Extra field
guides and binoculars will be provided.
Location: parking lot of BLM/Forest Service building, West Line Street, Bishop.
Info: 406.396.5291
Sierra Bighorn Field Trip. This is the
best time of the year to see some of the
600 Sierra Bighorn left in the world.
Location: Bishop.

Sunday, April 14/

Tamarack Challenge XC Event. Dress
up in your craziest costume for a day
with friends, food and good cheer. Must
have a valid season or trail pass. Time:
8:30 a.m. potluck at 12 p.m.

are Thursday through Saturday at 7
p.m. and Sundays at 4 p.m. Tickets:
$20/GA, $18/senior, $10/child 14 &
under, @ edisontheatre.org.

ESLT Pollinator Garden Workshop
The Eastern Sierra Land Trust hosts
a Pollinator Garden Workshop on Saturday, April 6 from 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m. at
Inyo Council for the Arts, 137 S. Main
St., Bishop.
Learn how to create a pollinator
garden. Speakers will present on butterflies, bees, birds and the benefits
of creating a pollinator garden. There
will be a post-workshop potluck. The
potluck begins at noon.
RSVP and more info: Marie at marie@eslt.org or call 760.873.4554

Cross Country Ski Marathon
Sunday, April 7, the 41st annual
Mammoth Marathon cross-country ski
event offers distances from 3–42km,
open to both classic and skate skiing.
Be part of the fun by signing up to race,
or by ringing your cowbells and cheering on the sliders as they cruise around
the Mammoth Lakes Basin. Tracks
will be open to non-racers (with valid
ticket/season pass) during all races.
Volunteers are always appreciated.
Event Schedule:
9 a.m. Races Begin
1:30 a.m. Lunch, Awards and Raffle
Registration:
Adults $79, 13-20 year-olds $39, Kids
$10

Sierra Bighorn Field Trip
This is the best time of the year to see
some of the 600 Sierra Bighorn remaining. The California Department of Fish
and Wildlife and the Sierra Nevada
Bighorn Sheep Foundation provide
free public field trips to view them.
Meet in the Bishop CDFW parking
lot, 787 N. Main St. (Cottonwood Grove
Shopping Center, behind El Pollo
Loco). Be dressed for the weather and
in sturdy footwear. Sun protection is
highly recommended. Bring binoculars or scopes if you have them. We
will try to carpool from the office as
much as possible, and vehicles that
can be driven off pavement are preferred but not required. Field trips are
usually concluded by noon and typically involve very little walking.
Pre-registration to www.asksnbs@
wildlife.ca.gov is required as space is
limited and field trips are weather and
road condition dependent.

Mamma Mia!
Playhouse 395 presents Catherine
Johnson's "Mamma Mia!" from April
26-May 11.
Shows start at 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday. Sunday shows begin at 2 p.m.
All shows are performed at the Bishop
Union High School Auditorium.
Tickets: $25/reserved, $20/general
admission at playhouse395.com. Info:
760.920.9100.
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Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc. is hiring
for the following positions:
Front Office Clerical M $17- $20
Housekeepers M/B $16+
Sales/Retail B $12 - $14
Relief Property Manager M DOE
Hotel All Positions M $14 - $18
Room Inspector M $16 - $17
General Laborers M/B $15 - $20
Call 760.924.0523 or 760.873.8599
See our full job list online
www.SierraEmployment.com

Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth Rock
Brasserie has the following positions available. Bowling Desk Employees, Server, Bartender, Brasserie Hostess. Contact Stephan
760.709.0559, or Ann Ward ext. 221.

Holiday Haus Motel and Hostel Now
Hiring for year round permanent position
for a Front Desk .Excellent pay DOE.Please
contact Todd Roberts at 760.934.2414 or
stop by and see us in person at 3905 Main
Street in Mammoth Lakes.
Side Door Cafe and Wine Bar is hiring!
Kitchen Staff: Cooks, Preps and Dishwashers; plus Baristas, Back Servers and Expeditors. Applicants must be able to work
weekends and holidays, primarily day shifts
with some evening shift potential. Please apply in person at Side Door in The Village. 100
Canyon Blvd., STE 229.
Austria Hof Lodge is seeking full time and
part time housekeepers. Day shifts available,
must be able to work weekends. Starting salary at 15.00 per hour. Apply in person at 924
Canyon Blvd or call 760-934-2764
Smokeyard is hiring for all positions. If
you have a great attitude, please send inquiries to info@smokeyard.com.
Mammoth Shell now hiring Cashier/Stock
Team Members. Seeking friendly, mature &
reliable applicants, flexible hours, apply in
person @ 3011 Main St. Mammoth.
Innkeeper Gull Lake Lodge in June Lake
is looking to employ 2 person team to help
operate our motel.
Salary: based on experience
Housing: 1 bedroom unfurnished apartment. All utilities paid.
Experience required. Submit resume w/
photos and job references to pm93529@
msn.com or visit our website at www.gulllakelodge.com”
Eastern Sierra Community Bank seeks
applicants for Part Time Tellers for our
Mammoth Lakes Branch. Eastern Sierra
Community Bank is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and offers a complete competitive
compensation package including vacation,
medicalbenefits 401(k) and life insurance.
Employment applications may be picked up
at any location, or resumes can be submitted
to hr@escbank.com

For Rent
1 BR/1BA New Swall Meadows Home
$1200/mo Custom throughout, W/D, no garage, elec./water included; 1 yr. lease; nonsmoker; ref. required; first month, security,
and cleaning deposits 760-387-2603

For Hire
Z-Z-ZIPPERS! Quality work, speedy
service. Sportswear, parkas, pants, packs &
duffels. Hems, too! Call 760.873.4499.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Mammoth Taxi is accepting resumes for
experienceddrivers with great customer
service and clean driving records. We are
also looking for office staff for the right
person with great organizational skills
and customer service background. Please
inquire with Scottie at 760-914-7433. www.
mammoth-taxi.com.
Tiger Bar Cafe/June Lake seeks Full-Time,
year round cook. Join the Tiger Bar Team
Call Jill @ (760) 937-5597
Stellar Brew is hiring! Kitchen staff, baristas, and a baker are needed. Be an integral
part of the community while working with
an energetic crew of awesome individuals.
Pay competitive, many benefits. Hiring for
year round and seasonal positions. Email
stellarbrew@gmail.com for all the details!
Second Chance Thrift Shop seeks bright,
energetic sales associate. Must be able to lift
at least 40 lbs. and have some experience
in a busy retail environment. Apply within.
Bring resume. 501 Old Mammoth Rd. Info:
clepre@disabledsportseasternsierra.org.
Mammoth Spa Creations seeks Office/
Sales Associate position, which incl. vacation
accrual, benefits and paid holidays. Experience preferred. Some heavy lifting, a clean
background and clean DMV is required. Call
760.924.3091 or stop by the store at 1401
Tavern Rd. in Mammoth.
Maintenance Position Convict Lake Resort
is seeking an individual to work year-round
in our Facilities Department performing
grounds and building maintenance.
Starting at $16.35/HR. with health, 401(k)
and other benefits.
Text 760-937-1003 for more information or
email resume to lcornwell@convictlake.com.
Outside Operations Service Representative This position will require evening, weekend and holiday hours; additional hours that
may be required during peak periods and
large storm cycles. Job description, wage
and benefits package provided upon request. Email your resume to employment@
snowcreekresort.com.
Side Door Cafe and Wine Bar is hiring!
Kitchen Staff: Cooks, Preps and Dishwashers; plus Baristas, Back Servers and Expeditors. Applicants must be able to work
weekends and holidays, primarily day shifts
with some evening shift potential. Please apply in person at Side Door in The Village. 100
Canyon Blvd., STE 229.
Bleu Handcrafted Foods Now Hiring!
Looking for food passionate individuals to
join our BAKING and CULINARY TEAMS!
Baking Team Shifts start at 7am and Culinary
Team shifts start at 10:30am. Based on your
experience and interests, we will train and
place you in the right role at Bleu. Great
wages, benefits and coworkers!
Part Time or Full Time
Send resumes to theresabrocia@yahoo.com
or call 760-709-6689

Mammoth Wealth Management is a local
affiliate of Wells Fargo Advisors Financial
Network and is looking for a Client Service
Associate. Responsibilities will include but
not be limited to, phone coverage, greeting
clients, office organization, filing, keeping
calendars, organizing events, compliance,
data entry, inventory, interacting with
custodian broker/dealers, outside money
managers, mutual funds, insurance and annuity companies.
Your skills should include, handling sensitive and confidential information with maximum discretion, excellent communication
skills, ATTENTION TO DETAIL, proficiency
in Windows-based programs, organization, prioritize and manage multiple tasks,
excellent verbal and written communication
skills, professional attitude and demeanor,
work independently with minimal direction,
exercise good judgment/decision making
when necessary, anticipate problems and
possess a “can do” attitude with the aptitude
to provide “solutions.” Competitive pay with
benefits package.
If interested Please contact Eric Wasserman
at eric.wasserman@wfafinet.com or call
(760) 924-2600

Dual Teacher (EL Program) K-5 Bishop Elementary School – 2019/2020 school year
Minimum Qualifications
Bilingual Authorization – Spanish
Multiple Subject Teaching Credential - General Subjects
Application Deadline:
4/19/2019
Contact: Kristin Carr – 760-872-1381 x8 or
apply via EdJoin
Salary:		
$46,038 - $81,645 (BUSD
recognizes up to 15 years of service)
Length of Work Year:
185
Employment Type:
Full Time

Mammoth Spa Creations has FT position in spa maintenance, offering vacation
accrual, benefits and paid holidays. Experience preferred. Some heavy lifting, a clean
background and clean DMV is required. Call
760.924.3091 or stop by the store at 1401
Tavern Rd. in Mammoth
Tonik is hiring! Part-time Year round position Apply in person.
Need part time maintenance helper.
Assist Manager with light maintenance and
cleaning. Must be self starter and proactive.
Starts at $14.00 hr. With room for advancement. Email resume and references to
rltoledo25@gmail.com
Black Velvet Coffee We are looking for
passionate people to join our team! Barista,
Bar Back, Logistics and Shipping positions
available now. Part Time & Full Time / AM
& PM shifts. Don’t have prior coffee, food or
service experience? No worries; it is a plus,
but not a requirement. Email your resume to
Info@blackvelvetcoffee.com or drop one off
at the shop today
East Side Bake Shop is currently hiring
a baker apprentice(s) for immediate training
and wholesale work. Accepting line cook
and chef inquiries as well. We hope you
enjoy quality baked goods, scratch baking/
cooking and hard work as much as we do.
Call 760.914.2696. Email resume: eastsidebakeshop@gmail.com

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Clean Queens

White Mountain Trekkers LLC.
24 Tyrol Lane, P.O. Box 2414
Mammoth Lakes, Ca, 93546
This business is conducted by a limited liability company. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on, December
1,2018.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on March 12, 2019.
File Number 19-040
2019-0054 (4/6, 4/13, 4/20, 4/27)
Statement Of Abandonment
Of Use of Fictitious Business Name
Statement:
Minaret Cinemas, LLC
The following persons have abandoned the
use of the fictitious business name:
William J. Walters
437 Old Mammoth Road., P.O. Box 2945
Mammoth Lakes, CA. 93546
This business is conducted by an Limited
Liability Co.
File Number 14-041.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on March 11, 2019.
2019-0040 (3/16, 3/23, 3/30, 4/6)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
PennBry Adventures

Bruce Penn/Kama Newbry
P.O. Box 7367, 3253 Old Mammoth Road
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by Co-Partners.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above on March 21, 2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on March 21, 2019
File Number 19-050
2019-0042 ( 3/30, 4/6, 4/13, 4/20)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Eastern Sierra Counseling &
Consulting Inc.

Daniel Ranson
P.O. Box 9190, 1867 Old Mammoth Road
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on April 23, 2016.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on March 6, 2019
File Number 19-038
2019-0039 (3/16, 3/23, 3/30, 4/6)

Comments and Other Information:
COME WORK WHERE YOU PLAY – IN THE
BEAUTIFUL OWENS VALLEY! The Bishop
Unified School District is seeking a qualified applicant to join their team. The District
has an excellent educational program and
we enjoy and appreciate strong community
support and involvement. The Board desires
to employ someone who is willing to work
with a highly skilled teaching and administrative staff in continuing to promote
the District’s commitment to educational
excellence. Bishop’s main industry is tourism and offers a gateway to adventure for
persons traveling to a weekend of skiing at
Mammoth Mountain, fishing on Crowley
Lake, or rafting down the Owens River. A
tourist’s delight, Bishop is 250 miles north
of Los Angeles, California, and 200 miles
south of Reno, Nevada and 60 miles from the
entrance to Yosemite National Park. https://
vimeo.com/103113293 www.bishopschools.
org

PUBLIC NOTICES
Notice of Public Hearing
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to §99238.5 of
the Transportation Development Act, the Mono County
Local Transportation Commission (LTC) will conduct a
public hearing on unmet transit needs May 13, 2019, at 9:00
a.m. at the Town/County Conference Room in the Minaret
Village Mall, 437 Old Mammoth Rd., Mammoth Lakes, CA.
Videoconference site: CAO Conference Room at 74 N.
School St., Bridgeport, CA.
The LTC will consider input from the Social Services Transportation Advisory Council and solicit the input of transitdependent and transit-disadvantaged persons, including
the elderly, disabled, and persons of limited means.
The LTC will also receive comments from interested
citizens on unmet transit needs that may exist within
Mono County, and that might be reasonable to meet by
establishing or contracting for new public transportation
or specialized transportation services or by expanding
existing services.
The LTC will identify unmet needs within Mono County
prior to considering requests by claimants for allocations of
Transportation Development Act Funds for FY 2019-20.
The LTC will also receive public input on any other transportation matters.
All persons interested in these matters are urged to attend
and make comments. Written comments for inclusion in
the record must be received on or before 5 p.m. on May 12,
2019, at LTC, PO Box 347, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546 or
by email at mdraper@mono.ca.gov For information, call
760.924.1805.
TS #2019-0055

PERSONALS
I saw you ... want to pay more for less. In
that case, baby, how much you wanna pay
for my four-and-a-half?
In search of ... an MLT contract, because
I have a resume which demonstrates 16
years of bullshit in, bullshit out!
I saw you ... made the Final Four. Hint:
It’s always better at the front of the train.
In search of ... a pretty young thing but
will settle for any old thing if it comes with
room and board.
I hope to see you ... at Summer and
Smoke. If you sit close enough, we can
make it Summer and Stroke.
I hope to see you ... at Summer and
Smoke. Given the hours you’ve been keeping lately, maybe they should’ve renamed
it Wake and Bake.
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Notice of Public Hearing

Notice of Public Hearing

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE MAMMOTH
LAKES RECREATION BOARD will hold a PUBLIC HEARING on Tuesday, April 9, 2019, beginning at 5:00 p.m. and
continuing until finished, at the Mammoth Lakes Town
Council Chamber, Suite Z within the Minaret Village
Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth Road to consider the
following:

GREAT BASIN UNIFIED AIR POLLUTION CONTROL
DISTRICT
CONSIDERATION OF ADOPTION OF THE 2019-2020
DISTRICT AND SB 270 BUDGETS AND ORDER

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, April 10,
2019, beginning at 2:00 p.m. and continuing until finished,
at the Town Council Chambers, Suite Z within the Minaret
Village Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth Road the
Mammoth Lakes Planning & Economic Development
Commission will hear an application request for the following:

Allocate Measure U Funding for Fiscal Year 2019/20.
(Per Municipal Code: Section 3.44.210: The tourism and
recreation commission, or such other commission or committee as is hereafter designated by the town council, shall
annually conduct at least one public hearing where it takes
public testimony as to how tax revenues collected under
the Mammoth Lakes Mobility, Recreation, and Arts and
Culture Utility Users Tax Ordinance (Measure U) should be
expended.)
All persons having an interest in the proposed resolution
request may appear before The Mammoth Lakes Recreation Board either in person or represented by counsel and
present testimony or may, prior to said hearing, file with
the Program Administrator for Mammoth Lakes Recreation
written correspondence pertaining thereto.
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009(b), if this
matter is subsequently challenged in court, the challenge
may be limited to only those issues raised at the public
hearing described in this notice or in written correspondence delivered to Mammoth Lakes Recreation at, or
prior to, the public hearing. For additional information,
please contact Kim Anaclerio, Program Administrator by
telephone at (760) 660-4948 ext. 102 or email at kim@mammothlakesrecreation.org.
BY ORDER OF THE MAMMOTH LAKES RECREATION
BOARD
Dated: March 22, 2019
Kim Anaclerio, Program Administrator
TS #2019-0044

Notice of Project Consideration
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, April 10,
2019, beginning at 2:00 p.m. and continuing until finished,
at the Town Council Chambers, Suite Z within the Minaret
Village Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth Road the
Mammoth Lakes Planning & Economic Development
Commission will consider an application request for the
following:
Application Request: The Mammoth Arts and Cultural Center (MACC) Project (Design Review (DR) 17-002):
A 298-seat performing arts theater, a 500-seat outdoor amphitheater, a new parking lot, and other site improvements.
CEQA Determination: Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), an Initial Study/Mitigated
Negative Declaration (SCH No. 2019012023) has been
prepared, which found that there would be no significant
effect on the environment as a result of the Project with
mitigation measures incorporated.
Location: 100 College Parkway (APN: 035-010-049-000)
Zoning: Public and Quasi-Public (P-QP)
Proponent: Rich Boccia / Mammoth Lakes Foundation
(Applicant / Property Owner)
All persons having an interest in the proposed application request may appear before the Planning & Economic
Development Commission either in person or represented
by counsel and present testimony or may, prior to said
hearing, file with the Executive Secretary written correspondence pertaining thereto.
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009(b), if this
matter is subsequently challenged in court, the challenge
may be limited to only those issues raised at the project
consideration described in this notice or in written correspondence delivered to the Town of Mammoth Lakes at,
or prior to, the project consideration.
For additional information, or to obtain a copy of the staff
report which will be published no later than April 5, 2019,
contact Sandra Moberly, Community and Economic Development Director, at (760) 965-3633. Facsimiles may be
sent to (760) 934-7493 or email at: smoberly@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.
Mammoth Lakes Planning & Economic Development
Commission
P.O. Box 1609
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
TS #2019-0045

Notice of Request for Proposals
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
ARCHITECTURAL AND ENGINEERING SERVICES
Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. is requesting Qualification
Statements and Proposals from architectural firms to complete conceptual/schematic and preliminary plans (50%
Design Development) for an affordable housing project.
The project will renovate and convert two existing commercial structures to an anticipated 11 multi-family affordable
housing units along with site improvements. The property
is within the Town of Mammoth Lakes, CA.
The proposed Scope of Work is a Phase 1 of the complete
project design and construction phase architectural
services anticipated for the project. Federal and state funding are expected to be used on this project, so design and
construction procurement will be planned accordingly.
Contact Mammoth Lakes Housing to obtain the full RFQ:
Patricia Robertson at patricia@mammothlakeshousing.org
or at 760-934-4740. Statements and Cost Proposals are due
by 5:00 on May, 6, 2019.
TS #2019-0053

The District has prepared a summary of its proposed total
annual budget for the 2019-2020 fiscal year, including a
schedule of fees and proposed order to be imposed by the
District to fund its programs. It should be noted that a portion of the budget is funded through an order authorized
by California Health and Safety Code Section 42316, which
requires the City of Los Angeles to pay fees to the District
based on an estimate of the actual costs to the District of
its activities associated with the development of mitigation
measures and related air quality analysis associated with
the air quality impacts of the City of Los Angeles’ water
diversion, conveyance and storage activities.
A copy of the budget summaries will be available for
inspection at the District office at the address shown below
on or after April 2, 2019. The FY 2019-2020 District (non-SB
270) budget may include an automatic adjustment to permit fees to account for changes in the California Consumer
Price Index.
The public hearing will be conducted at a regular meeting
of the District Governing Board to be held at 10:00 a.m. on
Thursday, May 2, 2019, Mono County Board of Supervisors
Chamber (2nd Floor) Mono County Courthouse, Main
Street (U.S. Highway 395), Bridgeport, California.
The public hearing on the District’s total annual budgets
and proposed order is set for 10:05 a.m. Written comments
are invited and should be addressed to the Great Basin
Unified Air Pollution Control District, 157 Short Street,
Bishop, California 93514.
Comments may also be submitted by e-mail to pkiddoo@
gbuapcd.org. Written comments received by 5:00 pm on
Monday, April 15, 2019, will be included in the staff report
sent to the Governing Board members.
Written or verbal comments may also be made during the
public hearing. For further information, call the District’s
Board Clerk, Tori DeHaven at (760) 872-8211.
TS #2019-0047

Notice of Public Hearing
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
MAMMOTH COMMUNITY WATER DISTRICT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Directors of
the Mammoth Community Water District will hold a public
hearing beginning at 5:30 p.m. on April 18, 2019, in the
District’s boardroom, located at 1315 Meridian Boulevard,
Mammoth Lakes, California 93546,
to consider a proposed ordinance increasing the compensation to Directors for attending Board meetings or
for each day’s service rendered as a Board member, not
exceeding a total of 10 days in any calendar month.
The current compensation per day’s service is $218.50;
and the Board of Directors proposes to increase that
amount to $225.50 for July 1, 2019 to December 31, 2020,
and to impose annual increases thereafter at the rate of
inflation with a cap of 5%.
The Board also proposes to increase the compensation
for attending Board committee meetings from $109.25 to
$112.75.
The increases are being proposed pursuant to California
Water Code sections 20200 through 20207. Any person
interested in this matter is invited to attend the public
hearing.
If there are any questions concerning the proposed
ordinance or the public hearing, please contact Stephanie
Hake at the District office at (760) 934-2596 (ext. 321), or
Email: shake@mcwd.dst.ca.us
TS #2019-0049

Notice of Public Workshop
PLANNING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION TRANSIT WORKSHOP
Wednesday, April 10, 2019, 2:00 pm
Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth Road,
Suite Z
Members of the public and business community are
encouraged to provide input to the Planning and
Economic Development Commission at this important
transit workshop, which will focus on summertime
transit services.

Application Request: Yotelpad Project (Vesting Tentative
Tract Map (VTTM) 18-003, Use Permit 18-005 (UPA), and
Design Review (DR) 18-006): A mixed-use condominiumhotel project with 198 bedrooms within 177 units located
in the North Village Specific Plan area. The proposal also
includes understructure parking with a minimum of 192
parking spaces, 3,700 sq. ft. of restaurant space, and associated owner/guest related amenities (e.g., fitness center,
pool and hot tub, game room). The project is consistent
with all applicable development standards of the North Village Specific Plan and no amendments of the specific plan
are being requested.
CEQA Determination: Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines, the project has
been found to be in conformance with the existing Subsequent Program Environmental Impact Report (SPEIR) for
the North Village Specific Plan.
Location: 6040, 6042, and 6060 Minaret Road (APNs: 033043-002-000, 033-043-001-000, and 033-043-003-000)
Zoning: North Village Specific Plan (NVSP) – Resort
General (RG)
Proponent: Chris Heinrich – RePlay Destinations (Applicant) / One Mammoth, LLC (Property Owner)
All persons having an interest in the proposed application request may appear before the Planning & Economic
Development Commission either in person or represented
by counsel and present testimony or may, prior to said
hearing, file with the Executive Secretary written correspondence pertaining thereto. Pursuant to Government
Code Section 65009(b), if this matter is subsequently
challenged in court, the challenge may be limited to only
those issues raised at the public hearing described in this
notice or in written correspondence delivered to the Town
of Mammoth Lakes at, or prior to, the public hearing. For
additional information, or to obtain a copy of the staff
report which will be published no later than April 5, 2019,
contact Nolan Bobroff, Associate Planner, at (760) 9653631. Facsimiles may be sent to (760) 934-7493 or email at:
nbobroff@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.
Mammoth Lakes Planning & Economic Development
Commission
P.O. Box 1609
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
TS #2019-0051

Notice of Public Hearing
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE MAMMOTH
LAKES TOWN COUNCIL will hold a PUBLIC HEARING on
Wednesday, April 17, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at the Mammoth
Lakes Town Council Chamber, Minaret Village Shopping
Center, Suite Z, to consider the following:
Consider Adoption of a Housing Impact Mitigation Fee
Schedule. Consistent with the Mitigation Fee Act (Government Code Section 66000 et seq.), the recommended housing impact fees will be available for public review no later
than April 5, 2019 at the Town Offices at 437 Old Mammoth
Road, Suite 230, and online at https://www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov/916/2019-Housing-Fee-Update
All persons having an interest in the proposed application
request may appear before the Town Council either in
person or represented by counsel and present testimony or
may, prior to said hearing, file with the Town Clerk written
correspondence pertaining thereto.
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009(b), if this
matter is subsequently challenged in court, the challenge
may be limited to only those issues raised at the public
hearing described in this notice or in written correspondence delivered to the Town of Mammoth Lakes at, or prior
to, the public hearing. For additional information, please
contact Sandra Moberly, Community and Economic Director, by telephone at (760) 965-3663 or email at smoberly@
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.
The Town of Mammoth Lakes promotes fair housing and
makes all its programs available to low and moderate
income families regardless of age, race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, sexual preference, marital status or
handicap.
Mammoth Lakes Town Council
P.O. Box 1609
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

The Planning and Economic Development Commission,
Eastern Sierra Transit Authority (ESTA) staff, and Town
staff are asking for public input at the meeting, or in any
written form, noting the importance of current transit
services to you, our guests, employees, and businesses.
Many changes and improvements have come about as
a result of past suggestions from local transit riders. Participants are requested to bring questions or
suggestions about our local transit service to the workshop.

TS #2019-0052

Representatives from the Town and ESTA will be
available to address all comments and questions.
A goal of the workshop is to solicit comments and
suggestions to help find the best means to continue to
meet the transit needs of the community. In addition,
the public is encouraged to provide input of any unmet
needs of the transportation system.

Hiroki Okamoto
P.O. Box 1158, 359nSierra Springs Dr.
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546

Written e-mail comments should be directed to Grady
Dutton, Public Works Director
(gdutton@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov),
Phil Moores, ESTA Executive Director (pmoores@estransit.
com), or addressed to P.O. Box 1609, Mammoth Lakes, CA
93546.
TS #2019-0050
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DRONES

Notice of Public Hearing

The Governing Board of the Great Basin Unified Air Pollution Control District will conduct a 2nd public hearing for
the purpose of considering adopting the District’s annual
budgets and proposed California Health and Safety Code
Section 42316 (SB 270) order for the 2019-2020 fiscal year
and providing the public with an opportunity to comment
on the proposed budgets and order.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
HEO Handyman Service

This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious name or
names listed above on March 11, 2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on March 11, 2019
File Number 19-039
2019-0041 (3/16, 3/23, 3/30, 4/6)

still freely fly drones over Horseshoe
Lake.
As for neighborhoods, nothing in the
ordinance prohibits people from flying
drones over your house.
Though you cannot shoot that drone
out of the sky, Councilman Bill Sauser
recommended that, “You could launch
your own drone and take it out.”
With the council’s 5-0 vote, a permit is
required to launch a drone from, or fly a
drone over, town owned land.
The Town Council approved a
$400,000 contract with Lisa Wise
Consulting to perform “Conceptual
Land Use Planning” for The Parcel, also
known as Shady Rest.
The Town acquired the 25-acre Parcel
in March 2018 for approximately $6.5
million and plans to develop roughly
170 affordable housing units on the
property.
This Conceptual Land Use Planning
essentially has two parts to it, public
outreach and a final plan. The public
outreach portion should occur from
May to August of 2019. It consists of
one-on-one interviews with “stakeholders” as well as public outreach events
and a cumulative “charrette,” occurring
in July. A charrette was described by
Community and Economic Development Director Sandra Moberly as a “all
hands on deck” public engagement
process, wherein all the consultants
and town staff involved in the parcel
planning will meet for four days with
members of the public to nail down the
priorities for The Parcel plan.
Grady Dutton said that a room in the
town’s headquarters at Minaret Mall
will be dedicated to The Parcel public
engagement. It will now be used by the
consultants and the public during outreach meetings. Wentworth said that he
wants the space to be a “crayon friendly
space,” that will be good for, “breakout
things, conceptual drawings.”
The final conceptual use plan will
be presented to the town by Lisa Wise
Consulting in November or December.
It will essentially consist of drawings
and a narrative on what should be built
on these 25 acres.
Jessica Kennedy was appointed by
the Mammoth Lakes Town Council on
Wednesday to join the Planning and
Economic Development Commission
(PEDC).
She won out over a crop of three
applicants, including herself, Dawn
Vereuck, and Rhonda Duggan.
Kennedy submitted her application
late and was almost not considered for
the position. Mayor Cleland Hoff expressed her frustration over Kennedy’s
lateness at the March 20 town council
meeting.
“Deadlines are deadlines,” she said.
“This is getting a little wishy washy… I’m
all for moving ahead with this late application if this is the last time that we ever
deal with a late application again.”
The council’s deliberation occurred
publicly at Wednesday’s council meeting. Council members Stapp, Wentworth, and Salcido voted for Kennedy,
Sauser and Hoff for Vereuck.
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HORRORSCOPES
By Cloud s M cC lou d

Aries: When the Sun crosses into your
sign each spring it usually means good
news for most folks, but that is especially the case this year. Your season is
ushering in the possibilities for great
joys and positive change. So that’s why
the Stars say you and many others
should expect to stop feeling like it’s too
late in life and start feeling like it’s KickAss O’clock!
Taurus: Since this is a period of positive change for many people, and since
change can be painful for people who
have trouble embracing change—like
some folks from your sign—please
do the following: Take deep breaths.
Embrace change. Change your oil
regularly. Change your views of the
word “change,” which is also something you get back for spending your
money. Change your wardrobe. And
most importantly, change more in front
of people who like to see you in your
skivvies.
Gemini: As the snow globe of life gives
way to the petri dish of spring when
everything bursts with change, this
much we know is true: Everyone seems
normal until you get to know them.
Speed doesn’t matter, because moving forward is how the turtle wins the
race. And poet Saul Williams was right,
“Whatever you’re looking for is looking
for you, too.”
Cancer: To keep you embracing all
the positivity the Stars are sending your
way, try listening to more positive mu-

sic. Sure, death metal has its place, but
you think that no one will be there for
that place should be in the circular file.
you that you’re wrong. Both Clouds and
A musician like Amos Lee would work
laundry will always be there for you.
better, “I want to shout out. Shout out
Libra: This Aries time of year tends to
loud! Why don’t you walk, just come on
be a good one for you as an Air Sign.
out and we can tear it all down.
Air and Fire do make a strong combinaYeah.”
tion after all.
Leo: The Stars
To help you
are saying this
make the most
is a time of
out of this fiery
great magic for
As the snow globe of life gives time that’s full
you. To help
of the promise
you make the
way to the petri dish of spring of spring, here
most out of it,
are a couple
when everything bursts with
write one of
pick-up lines
these down
change, this much we know is for you. 1)
and put it on
“Would you
true: Everyone seems normal
your dresser. 1)
like to ‘Netflix
“Believe that
and chill’ or are
until you get to know them.
you deserve it
you more of an
and the Uni‘Amazon Prime
-Clouds and get nasty
verse will serve
it.” 2) “I choose
time’ kind of
to be a warrior,
person?” 2)
not a worrier.”
“Whadda ya
3) “Put your
say to a roll in
positive pants
the hay?”
on —or at least
Scorpio: Just
your lucky
in case you forunderwear.”
got, one posiVirgo: Sometimes the hardest path to
tive thought in the morning can change
see is the one that’s right in front of you. your whole day. That’s why you should
Sometimes Virgos get so stubborn or
have daily morning rituals that include
lost in their own little worlds that they
thinking positive things about yourself,
can’t see what’s before them. To help,
your life and your body. If you’re havyour new assignment is to be more
ing any trouble with this, just pretend
open and to remember the next time
Clouds is standing there saying them to

“

”

you, especially about the last part.
Sagittarius: Sometimes it’s easy to
forget that the best present you can give
yourself is to be present. That’s why your
new power word is “Now”. It’s also why
your new motto comes from “The ‘70s
Show”: “Look, if I could run across the
beach into my own arms I would.”
Capricorn: The Stars are reporting
that this would be a great time for you to
spend some time thinking about what
you really want in life. It might help
to get out in nature, get some fresh air
and listen to the mountain chickadees
fill the spring air with the sounds of
“cheeseburgers.” Please supply your
own beer and French fries.
Aquarius: There are some people who
will only like you when they can fit you
into some kind of little box. Classifying you as only a mom or a brother, a
carpenter or a CPA, a freak or a goodietwo-shoes, a sweetheart or the star of a
horror movie. Luckily, Aquarians know
how to handle such people and you
usually have no problem telling them
exactly where to shove their little boxes.
Pisces: You know those things you do
in life that make you happy, things like
spending time with friends, exploring,
going a little wild and letting your hair
down? Do more of them, at least the
ones that won’t get you thrown in jail,
divorced or in need of penicillin.
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TENNESSEE
PACKS
THE
HEAT
Famed playwright’s “Summer and Smoke” opens at the Edison
By Lunch

I

t’s been said that romance is about
fit and timing.
So what does a questionable fit
and lousy timing get you?
That would be Tennessee Williams’s
“Summer and Smoke,” a Sierra Classic
Theatre/Mammoth Lakes Repertory
co-production which opens this weekend at the Edison Theatre in Mammoth
Lakes.
Like the last production of a Tennessee Williams play (“Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof”) which hit the stage in Mammoth a decade ago and starred Rick
Phelps as “Big Daddy,” this one similarly features characters with plenty of
big daddy issues.
The leads are Jason Crockett and
Allison McDonell Page, whose families
are longtime neighbors.
Crockett plays John Buchanan Jr.,
the son of a well-respected doctor
(played by Charles Scatolini). Though
he follows in his father’s footsteps and
becomes a doctor himself, that’s about
the only thing Buchanan Jr. has in common with his father. He chafes against
his father’s reputation, his solidity, his
rectitude. Buchanan Jr. is a womanizer
and a gambler and a boozer and has no
intention of changing.
Page plays Alma Winemiller, daughter of the local preacher, who’s been in
love with Buchanan for, well, forever.
Alma’s mother (played by Gail Swain)
has suffered from dementia for years,
forcing Alma to take on the duties normally reserved for the pastor’s wife. In
essence, Alma’s youth has been robbed
from her by this familial obligation.
And she stews in this adolescent stasis
for literally decades.
When Buchanan Jr. returns one summer and the pair see each other, that’s
when Williams is at his best - crafting
painfully awkward moments that make
you cringe and cover your face but you
can’t quite turn away. Nope. You watch
with morbid fascination, and you want
to yell at the stage, “What’s wrong with
you people?!?”
Watching the two … it’s like you get
all the loaded miscommunication
inherent in a couple that’s known each
other for years, without the history, the
friendship or the intimacy that you’d
think would be necessary for either to
bother slogging through such heaviness.
I think the Edison will do very well in
bar sales for this show.
But remember, this is Tennessee
Williams, so you’re also treated to his
dry wit, clever turns of phrase (“You’re
more afraid of your soul than you are
of my body.”) and one scene stolen by
Shira Dubrovner (Pearl), her hairdo
and her failed attempts at reading William Blake.
And I really liked Alisa Mokler
Harper as the bitchy Mrs. Bassett.
By the way, I’m never too much on
sets and costumes, but they (being
Juliana Olinka Jones - credited with

Costumes as well as Directing) and
Barbara Taylor (Tailor) did a helluva
job with the clothes for this early 20th
century period piece.
“Summer and Smoke” will run for
this weekend and next at the Edison
Theatre in Mammoth. For dates and
times, see ad page three and sidebar
column page 15.

The Cast
Lucy Perry.….......Young Alma (Apr 4-7)
Lila Creasy.......Young Alma (Apr 11-14)
Cyrus Creasy.....….Young John (Apr 4-7)
Jasper Page.…...Young John (Apr 11-14)
Alisa Mokler Harper..……...Mrs. Bassett
Juliana Olinka..Mrs. Bassett (Apr 12-14)
John Louth….The Reverend Winemiller
Gail Swain.…..………….Mrs. Winemiller
Jason Crocket……...…John Buchanan Jr.
Jeff Frome……...………..…Dusty/Vernon
Shira Dubrovner...….…Pearl/Rosemary
Charles Scatolini…….…...Dr. Buchanan
Allison McDonell........Alma Winemiller
Lesley-Anne Hoxie….…...…Nellie Ewell
Leslie Redman...…….…..Rosa Gonzales
Craig Sterling….……......Roger Doremus
Michael Aguirre………….Papa Gonzales
Arthur Virela……………...Archie Kramer

Leslie Redmon as Rosa Gonzales, Jason Crockett as John Buchanan Jr., and Michael
Aguirre as Papa Gonzales perform in the Tennessee Williams play “Summer and
Smoke.” The production runs Thursday through Sunday for the next two weekends,
ending April 14.

The most iconic destinations. The
most unforgettable experiences.
The Ikon Pass returns with 38
unique destinations across the
planet. Discover 3 unique pass
options to choose from including
a Fort membership + Ikon Pass, as
well as discounted child passes,
renewal savings and a new
payment plan (only $199 down).

BUY NOW & SAVE $100
BEFORE PRICES GO UP APRIL 24

MAMMOTHMOUNTAIN.COM/IKONPASS

A NEW
HOME
FOR
FAMILY
FUN
CREEKHOUSE WELCOMES 14 NEW
FAMILIES TO THIS YEAR’S
WINTER SEASON.

THERE’S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME TO EXPLORE CREEKHOUSE
New Luxury Residences Minutes from Mammoth Mountain.
3-4 BEDROOMS • UP TO 2,742 SQ. FT. • SALES 877-766-9275 • LIVE CREEKHOUSE.COM
All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalBRE #01812140.
© April 2019. All rights reserved.

Another Luxury Development by The Chadmar Group

